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NAZIS SPUR POGROMS TO HIDE CRISIS
Ethiopian People Drill for Defense Against Invasion

BOSSES UtE< j^reen Holds MANY STEEL[o naiiy nans 
Parade for Defense 
Of the Negro Nation

Dispute Must Be Con* 
eluded With Arms. 

Says Mussolini^

MILAN, Itair. Jhly 17 (VT)*— 
The HtpmU which has com- 

with arms mw must he 
with anwa.” Premier 

aaW t«4aT hi an 
irUcle hi the Popoln I>'Italia on 
the Itale-Ethiopian etWe.

ADD13 ABABA, July 17—Btht- 
opia's reply to Mussolini's Incessant 
shipment of troops and war sup
plies to its borders is the arming 
and drilling Of nearly every able- 
bodied man If the country.

It is expected that Emperor Haile 
Selassie will issue a general mobi
lisation order either today or to
morrow, which would set the whole 
country Into motion for the armed 
defense of Ethiopia against Italian 
Fascism’s threats of inevitable war.

Foreign observers here said that 
the mobilization order would soon 
follow as the Ethiopian Minister in 
Paris had been instructed to ad
here to the international Red Cross 
convention.

Preparations I nder Way f,
The streeta and squares around 

the capital here are filled 'with 
Ethiopians drilling for defensive 
service. Preparations are going on 
day and night. The noise of m»- 
chioe-gun fire can be heard every
where as the troops go through 
target practice which will prove so 
deadly to the Fascist forces in the 
difficult mountain peases.

1 Reports by Havas News Agency 
from London state that boot and 
tropical diseases are taking a 
frlghtfol toll of the Italian sol
diers. Scores open scores die each 
day, according to official reports, 
though actoaily the number Is 
much higher, as fe testified to by 
the umber who are canted back 
to Italy oa stretchers.]

Powers Seek to Spar Italy

Prom Paris reports come that 
Premier Laval of Prance today 
talked at length with Joseph A. 
Avonol, secretary-general' of the 
League of Nations on the Ethiopian 
question And the desirability of 
convoking a League Council meet
ing to consider it. Cap*. Anthony 
Eden, British minister fir League 
affairs, is expected to arrive in 
Geneva Tuesday tp discuss the 
pawing of such a meeting.

Ask Negro Congressman 
To Act for Abyssinia— 

Petitions Planned
(Batty W.rkcr MUwmI ttarwa)

CHICAGO. 111., July 17.—In one 
of the most enthusiastic, united 
front meetings ever held here on 
the South Side, the Negro section 
of this city, more than 1,100 people 
representing seventy-six organiza
tions met in answer to the call for 
the defense of Ethiopia, sent their 
vow of support to file Ethiopian 
people through Emperor Selassie, 
greeted the anti-war struggles of the 
Italian anti-fascists, and demanded 
that Roosevelt, Congress, and the 
Negro Congressman Mitchell take a 
public stand of opposition to Mus
solini’s war advances in Africa.

Coming from scores of Negro and 
white organizations of every de
scription, churches, clubs, political 
parties, fraternal societies, and 
civic bodies, the audience which 
packed the large Pilgrim Baptist 
Church at 3301 Indiana Avenue, 
Friday night, sent up rousing cheers 
of enthusiasm as speaker after 
speaker proclaimed the readiness of 
the Negro and white masses and

F.D.R. DODGES 
ALL QUERIES 
ON GAG BILL

He Evades Answering 
Questions on Anti-Free 

Speech Measure

By Marguerite Young
(B,Uy Wcrter Wftiblaften Barua)

WASHINGTON. D. C„ July 17.— 
President Roosevelt professed today 
to know nothing whatsoever of the 
Tydings-MdCormaek gag bill. This 
anti-strike and anti-free speech 
measure has been approved by the 
whole Senate and by the House 
Military Affairs Committee.

At the White House press con
ference. the representative of an Im
portant, capitalist newspaper re
marked that freedom of the press la 
again in danger, “this time not by 
seduction but by assault” Pres
ident Roosevelt responded with a 
smile and question as to how. The 
correspondent explained he referred 
to the Tydinga-McCormack Bill

3 Soviet Flyers 
All Set lor Hop 

To Coast Via Pole
(By CtMs to tbs Dally Wortarl

MOSCOW, July 17.—Three Soviet aviators are all set 
for one of the most’daring projects ever undertaken—a non
stop flight from Moscow, across the North Pole to San Fran
cisco, a distance of nearly 6,000 miles.

The head of the Administration of the Northern Way
Route, has announced that prep-4-
orations have been finally com
pleted, and. when weather condi
tions are favorable, the single mo
tored airplane, piloted by the hero 
of the historic Chelyuskin expedl-

WAGNER ACT-4nti-Sfrifce HELMET UNITS 
IN SHIP STRIKE To/erfoP/on disbanded
UnworkableAttempt Utilization 

to Break the Camden 
Walkout

CAlffiBf, N. J„ July 17.’ - The 
question pf, the Wagner-Connery 
Disputes Act is being raised here by

across the Banks Land, Fort Simp
son, the city of Vancouver and 
along the seacoast to San Fran- 
tfr* l ‘ ’ '' __

________ ____ Permission to fly over United *p<^srner^,*or th* New York 8hiP"
tion. George Levanevsky, will take territory and land has *1- ^u‘1(dl.ng Corporation for the ad----------------
off for the thirty-nine hour flight. re»dy been received from Wash- of diving the 4,600 practicable,
across the Arctic wastes to San ington. strikers bqck to work.
Francisco. j The Peoples’ Commissariat of! That the company views the Act

Accompanying Levanevsky will ^elgn Affairs hssrequested con- asastrike-breakeris evident from
sent from the British government a letter to |the Camden Courier-Post 
for the flight across Canadian ter- by Major jRenry F. Holthusen, New 
rltory. A reply is expected momen- York attorney, to whom, according 
tartly.

be two assistants, Airman Baidukov 
and Pilot Levchenko.

The North American route lies

Vets’ Leader 
Held in Capital

at Bonus Rally—HD 
Wins Release

<H. R. 5845) which was rushed
through the Senate without a single To Ac «•« a t »
hearing, and is now ready to be IS Arrested
pushed through the House. Pres
ident Roosevelt shrugged and said 
he had heard nothing at all about 
it.

Observers Surprised
______________________________ This wws received by ail observer* j
their sympathizers to render united considerable surprise In view HaroW^Hlckerson, ^secretary-treM 
aid to Ethiopia (Abyssinia) in the urer of the Veterans National Rank
flght to maintain peace and her in- and Pile Committee, was arrested
tegrity against imperialist invasion. dp^..pa^fl*L*n^.other and by District of Columbia

Negroes Greet Italian Editor red-.qu.dmen while speaking last
audience, the majority of ^ nl*ht * veterans’ bonus meeting
were Negroes, welcomed A committee of six of the 200-odd

Officials Curb 
Gallup Rally

(Dailr Wcrkrr

WASHINGTON, D. C„

Continued Suppression 
ol| Civil Rights Is 

Cited in Letter

The
whom

(Special to the Belly Wcrtcr)

SANTA FE, New Mexico. July 17. 
—Continued intimidation of work
ers and suppression of constitu
tional rights of free speech and free 
press, through collusion of local, 
state and Federal authorities in

to a union statement, "the New 
York Shipbuilding Corporation is 
paying thousands of ddars," Hol- 
thusen s attempt to get the Amer
ican Legion to conduct a poll yes
terday on whether the men wanted 
to return to work on the company’s 
terms, was defeated by the protests 
of both union members and local 
Legion members.

Holthnsen’s Letter
The Wagner-Connery Act, Hol

thusen declares in his letter, does 
not provide for negotiations with 
the union, but with representatives 
elected by ail the employes. But 
the strikers are no longer employes, 
he continues, and therefore they 
must go back to work first and 
become employes again.

"The company wants the men to

WASHINGTON, July 17. — The 
Toledo Plan” which has Just been 

launched In Toledo, Ohio, In an ef
fort to prevent the recurrence of 
the militant strikes which that city 
has witnessed recently, has been 
condemned as "unworkable and im- 

, by Wiliam Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Green himself, however,^ is the 
ardent supporter of these provisions 
of the N. R. A. and the Wagner-

Attacks on Jews Were 
Prearranged by Uni

formed Nazis
(By C*M* to Um Dally Waiter)

MOSCOW, July 17.—Information 
reaching here by wire conclusively 
confirms the fact that the new 
wave of anti-Jewish pogroms, in
spired by the Nasi government, are 
due to the internal political and 
economic difficulties of the Nazi 
regime.

The Fascists again are resorting 
to the old-tried method of distract
ing attention from their mounting

__ ! „ __ . difficulties —anti-Semitic agitation
Connery Disputes Act upon which ar)d bloody pogroms.

Is modeled.the Toledo Plan

Eye on Convention 

His opposition to this latest strike
breaking scheme Is seen as signify
ing that now that his favorite 
legislation like the Wagner bill has 
been passed, he is keeping his eye 
on the comng A. F. of L. conven
tion. Green is expected to become 
more and more radical In his state
ments, while doing nothing to pre
pare the workers for struggle.

Green correctly attacks those fea
ture of the Toledo plan which have 
made the N. R. A. and now the 

I Wagner Act with Green s support, 
such excellent weapons for the

[According to the United Press 
all local Steel Helmet units in the 
Dessau and Koethen districts were 
disbanded today by Stallholder 
fGovernor) Wilhelm Prledrtch 
Loeper for alleged disobedience of 
Loeper’a orders.

keeper's move was regarded as 
significant, inasmuch as it was the 
second action taken against the war 
veterans’ organization within a 
week. On July 12, Karl Pflaumer, 
Minister of Interior of Baden, or
dered dissolution of 45 Steel Helmet 
posts on grounds they were in
dulging In open political opposition 
to Nazism.]

Anti-Semitic Film Shown
A few days ago the antl-Semi tie

Raymond Sirocco, editor of LTJnita 
Operala, Italian OcapmunLst paper, 
who spoke In the name of Italian

I Itotenmg veterans. James
with little debate and signed 

by President Roosevelt with eloquent
-I*, w _____ quietiHosP Thto -til^IItttioiSgl-f^

revolutionary workers, with a tre- tee, went Immediately to the police
mendous ovation. ?t4ktlon demand Hlckerson’s re-

The speakers Included, in addi- 5* r^llr" lewe, one offerihg 921 which he
tion. to Sirocco. Professor Robert ^ ^ ^ had In his pocket toward ball. The
Morss Lovett of the University of composed poHce refused, saying they were
Chicago, Harry Haywood of the w "t?15' holding Hickerson "for investiga-
Communist Party', Dr. Arthur G. °ut?^lwr8’TTn- tlon’'-wlthout charges.
Falls, chairman of the Inter-Racial ^ L L. D Contacted
Committee of the Urban League, can *“ uniforn,M ,n t>1* *”’4' ^ Contacted

Reverend R. C. Keller, assistant 
pastor of the Pilgrim Baptist 
Church, Livert Kelly, president of 
the Retail Clerks Union of the A.
P. of L. Thomas R. McKenna of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism.

“Mussolini's attempt to perpetuate 
his own tyrant rule by sending the 
sons of the Italian people to 
slaughter in Africa is a 
against the world,” Professor Lovett
StoJS?*1 !thl*' Traucir Bufiwritiw have dedarei : h<* either'prefer charges at once
p k 7? who want .peace, ^ speech rights of all newspapers and return him to Jail, or release

and publishers would be drastically

National Guard officers, to do the The Veterans’ Committee con- 
strikebreaking job where local rank l^cted International Labor Defense 
and filers cannot or will not do it. j lawyer, Samuel Levine, who at once 

Would Prosecute strikers demanded that Hickerson be ro
under the Tydings-McConnack leased at the expiration of six

BUI, virtually all witnesses agree, hours—the time legally allowed for
strikers calling out to National ’investlgatlon.,,
Guardsmen not to shoot them would Hickerson was held in jail all 
be liable to prosecution. The bill night—about fourteen hours. He 
sets heavy penalties of fine and released today, after being
Imprisonment for uttering or pub- grilled lor two hours by the red

enme liahing anything which might “In- »qn*d. In their headquarters. He
Jj0'! cite” military disobedience. Under nwt this by Insisting that the po-

who wish to help preserve the In- _ 
tegrity of the last free state of restricted”
Africa have the duty of holding The American Civil Liberties

(Continued on Page 2)

The three peters involved in the Unton tioued a statement yesterday
1906 treaty concerning Ethiopia 
(France. Italy and Britain) are at
tempting to formulate a proposi
tion in order to throw Ethiopia out 
of the League and in that way 
“legalize” Mussolini's war against 
Ethiopia.

TTie likelihood seems to be that 
Italy will be invited to arraign 
Ethiopia as a “slave-ridden" state i 
and ‘‘unfit member of the League.” j 
and under this shameless pretext, 
the way would be opened for the 
•‘legalization’’ of the Fascist Im
perialist war against Ethiopia

announcing that its fight against 
the Tydings-McCormack Bill “is 
winning speedy response in numer
ous editorial room.” t

The A. C. L. U.

Four Silk Workersupon our State Department to block 
Mussolini's war threats.”

Plan Big Parade ’
As an immediate step, the con

ference decided to prepare at once The A C L n „
parsded?hrough^the BoutlTsidrTo qU0tlng * 1*ngthv interpretation bcJ | Gati Strike Solid

Gallup, la exposed In a letter just .. _ . .. . t u ------- — —------—; ------- - ,—
received here from a native New t08r*t ,k to sentatiov, and, as Green himself es
Mexican worker of Gallup.

Tho letter tells of intfchklatibn hy 
deputy sheriffs. State police and 
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Molliea of 
workers attending a meeting held 
in the Gallup Court House last, 
Sunday, although a permit for the 
meeting had been obtained from 
Sheriff Dee Roberts The meeting 
dealt with unemployment and re
lief but Mexican workers, who are 
the worst sufferers from unemploy
ment, were not permitted by the 
authorities to attend. A commit
tee which visited the Sheriff’s office 
to protest this ruling was told that 
the Mexican-born workers would 
not be permitted to organize, nor 
would they be given work. It was 
bluntly stated that they must ac
cept whatever pittance the relief 
authorities hand out or starve.

Tried To Bor Speakers 
U. S. .Deputy Marshal Molliea 

and Deputy Sheriff Green also at
tempted to bar those workers

(Continued on Page 2)

McCarran Predicts

express their desire to get back to open-shoppers. These provisions fJ" ^ l ' ‘“I
work first,” he Major write:* and pn^de for company union repre- ,
then it wants them to get back to ,entatioa. and. as Green himself es- * ^ Kmfumendarnm.
work. When they become employes, timates, a minimum 2-month delay 1 B"lin ^ iilm 18 * gro“ prtol”
th*y Pr°Per!y before any strike could be called and

tiros tor purpcees of collee- j durtng whk.h ttme the ernploj-ers
could make all necessary’ prepara
tions.

j Sponsored by McGrmdy

tlve bargaining by secret ballot.”
Actually the Wagner Act says 

that strikers shall be considered 
employes, but it can be seen that 
the employers have no intention of 
even recognizing those clauses of 
the Act which pretend to favor the 
workers, but will carry them to 
court after court in long drawn-out 
proceedings. The Act provides, in 
fact, that all these disputed ques
tions are to be settled by the courts.

Union Condemns Poll
In a statement of the executive 

board, the Industrial Union of Ma
rine and Shipbuilding Workers yes
terday condemned ail the various 
voting plans proposed by Holthusen 
and others.

"The purpose of these tactics.” 
the union declared, “is to enable 
the men now in control of the cor
poration to sell to the employes and 
the public a ‘gold brick,’ for that 
is ali that the company’s proffered 
contract-sis.

The “Toledo Plan,” sponsored by 
Ew&rd F. McGrady, assistant Sec
retary of Labor, was adopted last 
night by five industrialists and five 
labor leaders of Toledo. To ad
minister the agreement the con
tracting parties selected Ralph A. 
Lind, Cleveland district director of 
the National Labor Relations Board, 
who helped break the Auto-Lite 
strike last year.

Would Bind Workers
The plan binds the participants 

to ‘-extreme patience” and “every 
reasonable effort” to avoid strikes. 
It provides that any dispute over 
which employers and employes have

tlve production without any artistic 
values, ,-t is was not even recom
mended by the easy-going Fascist 
critics. But, nevertheless, it was 
approved for all movie houses by 
the Nazi censor as "very valuable 
from the governmental and political 
viewpoint.” , f 

When it was first shown, it was 
generally hooted by the public. The 
Fascist papers threatened immedi
ate revenge on the Jews.

This was followed by the out
break of organized anti-Jewish pog
roms. .

Prearranged Pogrom 
On July 15, before many cafes in 

the Kurfurstendamm, Nazis in plain 
clothes, as well as uniformed Storm 
Troopers, began to gather as if by 
a prearranged plan. Some were 
brought in automobiles. They sys
tematically went around the cafes, 
broke windows, dragging people

failed to agree, goes to a "panel” ; from tables having a -non-aryan
composed of eighteen men divided 
equally between employers and em
ployes (and apparently including

-ar, _______ _ ! company union representatives).
An excellent method for accom- ]Ejlch of the tWQ p.oupg will ^ave

Writers to Sift 
LawUsed Against 
Angelo Herndon

rouse the 250.000 Negroes, together 
with the workers of the adjoining 
neighborhoods for defense of 
Ethiopia.

The following program of action 
was unanimously adopted to be ex-

(Continued on Page 2/

Jailed in Paterson; Labor Will Fight American Legion poll’ or^e newly
I “ j proposed ‘Chamber of Commerce-

Coolie Wage - Seale ^ N^aper pen

pushing ^.Purpo^s w«^d be the ltg chRirman Rnd in ^ flr8t stRRe 
the post-card polls, the* of arbitrRtion the tw0 wlth

appearance, savagely beating them 
up, knocking out teeth, smashing 
faces and breaking arms and legs.

Then a crowd of Nazis went to 
Jewish restaurants and store* and 
began looting, unmolested by the 
police. Automobiles were then

ecu ted under the guidance of the WhnWitliltnlrla Rv><4r Sponsoring Committee: a parade no w “"nOldS t»aek Fay 
to be held Sunday, July 38, at 2

‘Strike, and We’re Oul!’
Says Ball Club to Owner tempt, to stop the driv, to organic

PATERSON. N. J., July 17.—Four 
silk workers were arrested today In 
front of & Colonial Thorwing

p. m„ delegations to be sent to the 
Italian Consulate by the participat
ing organizations, with telegrams, 
letters, and telephone calls to the

A delegation of writers, editors 
mnd lawyers will leave Saturday for 
the South to make an Investiga
tion of fie Georgia anti-insurrec
tion law, under which Angelo 
Herndon, young Negro worker, ha* 
been sentenced to from 18 to 90 
years on the chain gang, and of

ROCK ISLAND, IU.—Baseball 
players, like most people, need to 
have at least a little food In their 
stomach.

After repeated refusals to pay 
them their back wages, the ma
jority of the members of the Rock 
Island team (Western League) went 
on strike last night just as it eras

(Continued o* Page 2)

Reeve’s First Article _ _____ ____ ________ __
On I.L. A. Con venHnn I f0r ,on *** membm oFthe militant rank

' tinvennon for a game with St. Jooeph. and file executive board «r# ronm™

the throwsters.
Meanwhile the strikes at the Gati 

Throwing plant, and at other -silk 
plants here, in which more than 
1,000 workers are involved, continue 
in fun force.

Elections for the Plain Goods de
partment of the Paterson District 
of the American Federation of Silk 
Workers, which is conducting the 
strikes, will be held all day Satur
day at unton headquarters. A num

_ , _r , Joseph. and file executive board are running
Appears onPaire 2 Todav Todf‘y We*tern Lea*'ue Club own- for re-election Fl \ F * * opuy erg. who seemed to think that base- On the samsame day. a tag day win

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 17.— 
The rising resentment and prepara
tion for struggle against the $19- 
$94 work relief wage is feared by 
those in high places here, it was 
revealed today.

Senator McCarran, of Nevada, 
who has Just finished a trip across 
the country, said here today that 
talking with many workers "I fear 
there will be labor trouble through
out the country because of this wage 
scale. Already it is cropping up in 
New York, Chicago and the Pacific 
Coast.”

McCarran is the author of the 
prevailing wage amendment to the 
Roosevelt works relief act.

In answer to the demand of the 
New York untons that union wages

These polls are an insulting, 
illegal interference with the rights 
of the 4.600 men to administer the 
affairs of their own labor organiza

Lind, will meet to agree on details stopped and all thorn who were be- 
of mediation. The full panel is H«ved to be Jews were dragged out 
then to choose arbitrators. and bealen- s«VPral foreigners fell

If these arbitrators do not reach 
a satisfactory solution, a panel of 
one employer, one labor representa

tion____When men desire to vote ; ^ve. Llnd 8re 40 ^ UP ne*°-
on any proposal previously made by i Nations. An appeal, if taken, will 
the corporation or which it may 1 8° tb the head of the company in
make in the future, a secret ballot,! volved and the national head of 
impartially counted, called and labor organization involved,
conducted in accordance with the 
by-laws of the men's own making, 
will be held.”

556 Tractor Statioos

Only then, s4f no agreement has 
been reached, and after tills long 
period in which the boes can take 
all steps to smash the strike, can 
the Strike be called.

and beaten, 
victim to these attacks 

Information of anti-Jewish ac
tivity is arriving also from the 
Provinces, where they are assuming 

j a much more '•practical'' form than 
! hitherto. Six Jewaln Breslau were 
: arrested and sent to a concentra

tion camp, together with six Aryan 
women. News of looting of Jewish 
stores and the arrest of owners la 
arriving from many towns in 
many.

The national conventw, ^ th. r*th«r *t*rve for be held for the benefit of the strik- be paid on work relief projects there,
convention of the the honor of the game than go out ers. The tag day has received the Harry L. Hopkins announced yes

eiSS^Se ffcht! iLiTto rdonf^ * ^ ^ C^traY j^y^r^ir^TSSt^

Organized by Soviets p0gtal Clerks Ask 
In First Half of 1935i„T , . „

Removal of Troops

Workers HU
Local Edict

(By Cable to tba Daily Worker) y
MOSCOW. July 17-Five hun- pfom LlIITlher ZoilC

done.
U» Do—n. ta. in Blmlnm™. Al.. I 
which haa resulted in chain-gang da_ .nd h,L'f 
sentences and fines for possessing 8£rT..-J12ft hS hurt t onaI
more than one ropy of ^radical Just begun
magazine or other literature. t P** 2 todays issue, the 

The delegation will demand the °all>v Worirer haa started an 1m- imUPI
repaal of both fifre laws ami will Port*nt series of articles by Carl c. ■ n «; ‘ a .
aJasaak aSmSr ab^irJroa m ! gy?- MaocUtg <>* the Daily Submits Budget Setting
Alabama to veto the anti-sedition " c’r^‘,00 the results of the I. L. A. Hi* fhv« Snlnrv at
law which was recently \ty convention. These articles tell of OlS tJton ^ aiart at
the Bute Itofislsture. ^ oS Harry Bridges, leader

The delegation will include Jack J* ^ Wait Coast longshoremen, for

Union. demand.

dred fifty-six new machine tractor; 
stations were organized in the first 
six months of this year on collec
tive farms in the Soviet Union.

All the stations were equipped 
with the latest technical outfits.

Dewey Asks $253,095 a Year for Inq

SEATTLE, Wash.. July 17 — 
Among the large number of organi
zations flooding Governor Clarence 
D. Martin at Olympia with de-

On Budget
PARI? July 17.—The Laval Gov

ernment, under an emergency de
cree law, has announced submission 
for the President's signatures of 
twenty-eight, emergency decrees 
which trill hit the Uvfng s'lndards

$16,695 a Year
Conroy, novelist and author of j thedroaiuMls of the I. L. A. local
*The Disinherited ’' Bruce Craw-! unl0M‘ ’nwy dmertb* the attempts j Thom** E. Dewey, soecial racket 
ford, former publisher of Craw- 01 ^actionary prorident Joseph Pro**CUtor fflr N*w York County, 
ford's Weakly Nelson Alxren Ry*®- ^ hto packed convention, JhR h*’e 76 people working under 
•Wimr Of ^ f^ofg»«to strangle the fight of the locals j bim In his investigation at an an-
AUrod H. Hlrach eecreUrr of the for b®*4*1 conditions. root of $253,095 a year if the
National •"*—imftkw for the De- A Ntoctal distribution of the Daily budget as presented by him to the 

of pStStilhUmleii wSh Worter be carried on'at the " ~

EB rend the I>*H»
to hare 

of what Is

waterfront while these articles are 
appearing.

i Will taw F. Duane, noted Mhor 
will follow this aerie* with

ii i r y
mvHb lor th. removal otth.lroo|)o W"1"* P»PUl»«<»i «

period fromfor the five-month 
July 30 to Dec. 30.

Mayor LaGuardia refused to dis
cuss what occurred at yesterday’s 
executive session, but from other 
sources it was learned that a de
mand for further consideration of 
the matter was made and agreed 
to by all members <* the Beavd. 
Mr. Dewey, Police Commissioner 
Lewis J. Valentine and District At
torney William C. Dodge will ap
pear before fire Board at a special 
meeting at 11 am. today to 
the matter.

aw In

Board of Estimate yesterday goes 
through.

A special meeting of the Board 
yesterday failed to vote the sum
asked for by Dewey, funds suffl- _ __ L__ _________ __ ________ __

of the clem tmtU the endof this year, quested by Mr. Dewey, twenty will Dewey indicated In a letter 
Loogabore Locals After the I. L. A. Basing himself mi his annuel fig- bo assistants, while ten will be in- Dodge, made public yesterday.

ICr. Dewey sought $121.458J5 \retigetors. Some of the latter. Rl Re-emphasising the fact that the

Dewey Asks Mg Salary 
Among the 78 staff workers re-

, Convention,

is understood, win come from the 
ranks of the Department of Jus
tice “G-men.”

For himself Mr. Dewey asked 
exactly the same salary as received 
by District Attorney Dodge, $16,695 
a year, a circumstance which gave 
rim to considerable discussion on 
the political character of the probe. 
According to one source, the salary 
similarity la no coincidence, but is 
part of fire anti-Tammany drive to 
"build" Dewey to the point where 
he may be a candidate against 
Dodge in 19*7.

He will also attach to his staff a 
number of $1-a-year attorneys, Mr.

to

Inquiry Is Also Seen as 
Concealed Attack 

on Trade Unions

from the lumber strike zones, to the 
- Washington State Federation of 
Poet Office Clerks.

At its recent convention held at 
the Meany Hotel here, fire Federa
tion declared, in a resolution against 
the use of the troops, that "this 
Hitlerizing of the State Govern- 

Washingtoninouirv wouirt tu* ®*nt of Washington denies the
inquiry would not probe petty Snirit and letter of the constitution 
oinwa. Dewey wrote Dodge on;of ^ United States, destroys the 
**my ra. rights of HMMmg »nfi weakens the

TW* investigation will not con- ^ democracy. The use of fire
°r,d!.?a?,-ru»i0: NltUonaJ Guard to break strikes is 

prostitution, policy and gambling ^ ftr,t uep in the destruction of
labor unions, and a challenge to

What he was seeking to uncover, 
Dehrey wrote, was “organized im
portant crime as distinguished from 
casual and petty vice and criminal 
activities, and further to endeavor

their very existence.’1

(Continued on Page 2)

a Dally Wetter setter '. 
B«m expenses sad ■ere! Work
ers nesjotwio an 
tire Dally Wetter!

Realizing the tremendous restat- 
snee that will be developed against 
this attempt to unload the burden 
of a huge budgetary deficit on fire 
masses, Laval is preparing to ad
dress the nation by radio tomorrow 
to defend his “econotoy measures.” 
Workers, peasants, war veterans, 
civil service employees, were hit by 
the decree laws which were made 
public in today's official journal.

Even before the laws were officially 
published, a huge bombardment of 
protests was opened up on Premier 
Laval and hie coalition cabinet, The 
budget deficit, which Laval is try 
inf to eliminate by taxation of the 
workers and slashing of pensions, 
salaries and relief, amounts to more 
than ten Milton francs ($6EM»0,* 
800).

The signing of the twenty-eight 
decree* is expected to arouse mass 
opposition and strike •truffle*.

While and Negro Workers-Build the United Front lor the Defense of Ethiopia-Demonstrate Aug. 1
J
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Longshore Locals Press Fight for Union Hiring Hall
Bridges Leads 
Rank and File 
Against Bosses
Ryan Machine Rejects 

Fight for Economic 
Demands of Men

Thfe la th* fin*

- J

*Wtfcf«e«rti

n’t As*
MdftltaM. Th«» wiH follow an w- 
ttete hr WIHteai F.

I. U A. CenTetiWwi.*’

By CARL BREVE
The rank and file profram put 

before the recent international 
lonpshoremfjn's Association eonvMi- 
tkm by Harry Bridges, struck ter
ror Into the reectlteary meohine of 
President Joseph RyBn The con
vention eras packed by Ryan s dele
gates. A large proportion were 
bought and paid for Ryan organ- 
ten. A number represented locals 
which hare not been called to a 

* meeting for many months. Ryan's 
strong arm gang Included prcfes- 
cdonal gunmen who marched around 
the oonventkm ban and the lobby 
of the fa*hlonib!« Governor Clinton 
Hotel, their rat-like eyea on the 
look-out for rank and file delegates. 
Ryan brought into the convention 
his high government friends and 
the shipowners. Rytn poured out 
an ocean of boose fat the expense 
of the longshoremen).

But Ryan, the Tammany Hall 
politician, could not keep the pro
gram of the members of the union 
from the floor of the convention 
Ryan’s “usheri" kept visiting long
shoremen from the New York locals 
out of the saipe convention hall 
where shipowners were honored 
guests. But Ryan was powerless to 
prevent the local unions from know
ing what went on. and from dis
cussing the vital issues now facing 
the longshoremen. This was evident 
when Ryan's own local union. No. 
791, meeting on Tuesday night while 
the convention was in progsesA de- 

Ryan’s attacks on the west 
ajgnd demanded a

T E It It O H
IN NAZI GERMANY

Kidnap Danish Saam&n
COPRNHAOBN.—When the 

Danish ship "<?• C. Jakobsen" was 
lying in the Dansig port recently 
uniformed Nasis came on board the 
ship and tried so kidnap a fireman 
by force " When the fireman de
fended himself they beat him with 
clubs and although the captain 
drew their attention to the illegality 
of thein action they brought two 
policemen who carried the fireman 
to the police-ofilee in chains. Here 
he had to spend 30 hours until the 
captain with the heh> of the Danish 

in releasing htan.

60,000 Sign for Thaelmann
PRAGUE—The Committee for 

the Release of Brast Thaelmann in 
Czechoslovakia, which collected 
00,000 signatures for Thaelmann 
last year, has now ast itself the 
usb of collecting 100,000 signaturea 
within a fortnight, to ha signed on 
the protest formulas to be sent to 
MoebiL At a demonstration in 
Prague, 3,000 signatures were col
lected within an hour.

fight for union halls and a
of hiring.

Ryan
a recult of the fight for the

demands of the rank and file made 
at the convention by Harry Bridges, 
leader of the West OoeM longshore
men, and by the wwt Coast dele
gation, the local unions not only of 
the Pacific, but of the Atlantic and 
Gulf ports have been swept by a 
wave of indignation against Ryan's 
reactionary poUete. The conven
tion fight of Bridges laid the basis 
for the immediate development of 
a national rank and file movement 
against Ryan’s policies on sil coasts, 
and for preparation of a national 
struggle for the d^mands of the 
longshoremen, in both east and west, 
when the present agreements expire 
on Sept. 30, should such a struggle 
prove necessary.

He amoant ef hysterical red 
on Eyas's part

Caught, Beaten, Reimprisoned
STUTTGART,—Two Communists, 

Toni Waibel and Alfred Lauterwas- 
ser, have been tried by the High 
Court feu- "mutinyconsisting of 
escaping from the Kuhberg concen
tration camp. Six other persons 
were charged with helping them.

Waibel and Lauterwasser escaped 
from the camp during the night on 
May 1st of this year. By means of 
a road belonging to a trunk stored 
in a lumber room in the barracks 
used as concentration oamp, they 
succeeded in loosening the stones 
of an embrasure in the wall, en
larging it sufficiently to squeeze

through. They sprang to Urn 
ground 4% feet below, climbed a 
fence V* feet high, and were out of 
the camp. They walked to Geialin- 
gen, where they stowed away in a 
trailer of a motor truck, which took 
them to Stuttgart. In Galsburg 
they jumped off the truck, A wo
man, a stranger to them, gave 
clothes, enabling them to 
the camp clothing. Waibel met an 
acquaintance in the street, and con
tact was made with a former em
ployer of Waibel in stlUenbueh, who 
took the two fugitives on his motor
cycle to a garden house in Rams- 
bachtal near Degerioch. Waibel was 
recognized by a spy, who Informed 
against him to the Secret Potter, 
and the two men ware re-arrested.

After being frightfully maltreated, 
they were now brought up Mr trial. 
Toni Waibel, who has already served 
a term of imprisonment for high 
treason on account of his partici
pation in the Bavarian Soviet Re
public, lias been sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment. The same 
sentence fans to Lauterwasser. The 
other defendants were sentenced to 
imprisonment from one to five 
months. The wife of the owner of 
the summer house was fined 30 
marks.

Textile Union 
Men Assail 
Hearst Lies
S.y Worker, in U.S.S.R. 

^ Are Better Off Than 

In Other Countries

Sends Message to Thaelmann
COPENHAGEN,—At the confer

ence just concluded of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of Denmark, it waS resolved to send 
a raeaaage of greeting to Anst 
Thaelmann. This message con
cludes: ‘The day Is approaching 
ever nearer on which the capitalist 
regime will collapse beneath the 
blow* of the opprSased masses. You 
are our flag and our symbol in this 
struggle, the struggle which can 
only end in victory!"

through rotary hiring, which mesas 
higher wages and employment for 
the longshoremen.

And what did Ryan say about 
the shape-up, which fe the means 
whereby the ship-owners hamstring 
the union and enforce slave condi
tions In the Atlantic and Gulf ports. 
Ryan refused to sanction a tight for 
union-controlled hiring balls. "The 
shape-op b better for oa in the 
East," Ryan declared, "We (fad the 
method of Individoal hiring thrsagh 
the shape-up better in New York. 
The hiring hall here would be tm-

ship owners, have begun a drive 
against the I. L. A. by locking out 
Frisco *

West Ceast, led by Bridges i 
i rank and fBe, have 
-h®«r day, have wen i

by the Ryan 
hide the test that 

ef the leagsheranen on 
the West Ceast, under Bridge* 
lesdershlp, overage from gM to 340 
a week, and an the East Coast, 

v under Ryan's leadership, art as 
low as 114 a weak and even >e<» 
under the casual method of em
ployment In effect hi the east.
Led by Bridges, the West Coast 

longshoremen won these union con
dition* by strike last year and by 
solidarity and united action of the 
marine worker* union. Led by Ryan, 
with a policy of cooperation with 
the employers, and no struggle, the 
longshoremen of the East Coast are 
at the mercy of the employer# 
forced to hire out individually in 
the hated shape up. with no union 
control of hiring, with no pay for 
Use many hours a week lost waiting 
for wort, with no limitation of 
speedup, with rotten wages and no 
guarantee at employment, with 
rackets and favoritism prevalent 
This is the main Issesu ef the na- 

eauventlaw sf the L L. A.

What He Failed to Mention 
I Ryan failed to mention that only 
a few days before, his own local. 
No. 791. had denounced the dam
nable shape-up and demanded a 
tight for union-controlled hiring 
halls. Ryan failed to mention that 
under his leadership, he has allowed 
the employers to shift the longshore
men about so that as many as six 
local unions are represented on a 
single pier. This condition takes 
away from the locals the possibility 
of control of a pier by a local union, 
and tends to develop friction and 
rivalry among local unions for jobs. 
The shape-up places the longshore
man at the mercy of the boss steve-

Thus the two programs presented 
to the convention were dear cut. 
Bridges spoke In (he name of the 
membership of the union so all 
coasts—East and West. Bridges 
proposed a tight for the demands 
of the longshoremen. He proposed 
national action for union controlled 
hiring halls, the a!x-bouir day, lim
itation of apeedup, rotation of work. 
He proposed a tight on Sept. 30 
for a better agreement. Bridges 
proposed united action of all ma
rine workers to win better eondi- 
tions. Ryan proposed to keep the 
districts separated. Bridges pro
posed rank and tile control of the 
union. Ryan continued his auto
cratic domination. Bridges spoke in 
the interests of all the working long
shoremen Ryan spoke In the in
terests of the ship owners and the 
politicians of the bosses.

1 " Red Paradise’ Gripped In Mis
ery and Death," "Starving Workers 
Die in Streets of Russian Tbwna," 
t . . since the advent of the Bol
sheviks Into control in Russia in 
1917 more than 10,030,000 people 
have been ruthlessly slaughtered by 
the armed forces. . . .An additions 1 
30.000,000 people are estimated to 
have starved to death for want Of 
food under ... the Soviet 

! These are typical lying 
and statements featured in the 
June 13 and 33 issue* of The Tex
tile Labor Banner, weekly organ of 
the United Textile Workers Of 
America. They are based largely 
on writings in the Hearst press by 
the discredited Andrew Smith and 
other liars shout the Soviet Union 
The Gorman paper, edited by Ches
ter M. Wright, renegade Socialist, 
is deliberately using the Hearst- 
Hitter lies to stifle militancy tilth* 
U. T. W.

Sinclair Calls Fite Cites
Gains in Silk Union 
On Eve o

For Support 
To Democrats
Is Challenged by Butte 

Communist Leader— 
Evades Queries

BUTTE, Mont., July 17.—Reatat- 
irtg his opposition to the proletarian 
united front and a militant Labor 
Party, Upton Sinclair, addressing 
an audience of 3,000 persons here, 
appealed for support of a national 
EPIC plan, baaed on bis declara
tion at the recent convention of 
the EPIC movement in California,

>/ Ele,

Mother Bloor 
Speaks Sunday 
In Kansas City

CtlOn Appearance at Picnie | -7 To Wind Up Tour

Paterson Plain Good. Departmeot to Elect Ex- °“ UW P“*

eeutive on Saturday—Rank and File Stands for _Kansas city, mo., July it—

that, The way to stop Fascism in 
Democracy

Different Story
Fortunately, about the same time 

the U. T. W. organ was playing up 
Its Heant-lnspired stories, two 
members of the U. T. W. were re
turning to the United States after 
visiting the Soviet Union with a 
delegation of ten other American 
workers and farmer*. They have a 
quite different story to tell!

William H. Duprey. a New Bed
ford slaaher-tonder’s helper and U. 
T. W. member, for example, has 
just written a pamphlet called Hew 
I Get Fat Locking far Starvation 
til soviet Rwsto (Friends of t*M 
Soviet Union, 13 Newbury Street, 
Boston. Maas., 13 p*«to. » cento). 
After visiting many textile mitts, 
workers’ homes and thoroughly in
vestigating conditions for himself, 
Duprey found no stretchout sys
tem; he found that wises were 
steadily increasing ami standard of 
living rising. He

Tteee ef Uss
"The more we covered the So

viet Union, the mwe we were 
convinced that the Hearst artMrn 
were nothing bat a ttene af ties. 
The working class tat the U. 8. 8. 
B. is merit better aff than the 
workers are In America, or any

Another delegate, Joeeph Yana- 
reUi of Dyers' Union. Ixwal 1773, in 
Paterson, said: "Everything I heard 
and saw confirmed my impression 
that the Soviet Union Is the most 
progressive and active country in 
the world."

this country is to think 
and to work for Democracy. We 
can achieve our rods through the 
Democratic Party."

Sinclair's appeal was dbldly re
ceived by his listeners, most of them 
unemployed workers who have had 
bitter Intimate experience with the 
coolie work-relief wages and strike- 
breaking aetivttte of the Roosevelt 

Administration.
Leaflets issued by the Butte unit 

of the Communist Party, exposing 
Sinclair’s attempts to prevent in
dependent political action by the 
working class to combat the fascist 
reaction, were eagerly read by the 
workers. So irked was the champion 
of the EPIC plan by the challenging 
leaflet and the interest displayed 
in it by the workers that he read 
from it and pretended to answer one 
or two potato. However, when
George Salisbury, section organiser 

, asked torof the Communist Party, 
the floor, the chairman after a 
whispered conference with Sinclair, 
refused to permit him to speak. 
Salisbury then challenged Sinclair 
to debate his program for fifteen 
minute*. Sinclair took cover behind 
the statement that he "never de
bates krlth Communists.''

His evasiveness on the questions 
raised in the Communist leaflet 
evoked indignant protests from 
many workers throughout the hall, 
and his sponsors hurriedly ad
journed the meeting.

During his talk, Sinclair denied 
that he was expelled from the So
cialist Party, although his expul
sion is a matter of record. He 
claimed he had resigned to join the 
Democratic Party.

Dewey Requests 
$253,095 a Year
(Continued from Page V

And what waa Ryan’s answer to 
the part of Bridges’ resolution which 
eau*d for negotiation of one na
tional agreement to include the de
mands already won on the West 
Coast? Ryan proposed that this 
question “be referred back to the 
districts.” Bridges declared, in 
speaking for this resolution, that 
Ryan's proposal left the districts to 
shift for themselves. He demanded 
that all districts be united in the 
fight for one national agreement, 
to expire in the busy season. Ryan 
and his paid organizers voted down 
this proposal and refused to carry 
m a national fight far e*iMlHiens 
already won on the Waot Cmut.

Ryan Self-Exposed '
Ryan waa forced by the West 

Coast resolutions to expose himself 
■i the representative not of the 
79.000 longshoremen, but as the rep
resentative of the shipowners.

Bridges introduced the West Coast 
resolution for a national struggle 
for one national agreement to in
clude the six-hour day and union 
controlled hiring hals, conditions 
which have been won on the West 
Coast through strike, and united ac
tion of the marine union*. This 
resolution called for the negotiation 
of the agreement to expire in all 
ports on April 30 and to 1* nego- | 
tlatod by a democrattcally-riert ed 
committee of three from 
trtot plus the national 
secretary. It called for 
vote before any agreement becomes
vahd.

This resolution contained the main
grievance* ef **»■ lona&horemen ntthe Bast Coast and thiLakS^And 

what waa Ryan* answer? Ryan 
brushed aside the main demands of 
am longshoremen with the state
ment. The fight far the ttx-hear 
day Is Ifeastlnil m the East Caaat 

CW ditto ns are different 
Ryan declared that the six- 

hour day would he had because R 
would mean teas work for the long
shoremen. Re failed to mention 
that the six-hour day on the West 
Coast to accompanied by union con
trol of hiring siid spread of work

Machine Rale* Oat Ressiatton
Bridges, in the name of the West 

Coast longshoreman, proposed In 
this resolution, that the rank and 
file abated sleet throe member* ef 
the negotiating eemasHtoe from 
each district. This waa vetoed by 
Ryan. The demand of Bridges that 
say agreement be put to a referen
dum of all the members before be- 
in* vahd was also vetoed by the 
Ryen machine. Ryan thus wanted 
to keep th* union members from 
haying any aay on these questions.

Every resolution presented by the 
West Coast delegation calling for s 
fight for better conditions for 
longshoremen was either voted down 
outright by Ryan’s machine or was 
‘ led by being referred to Ryan's 
executive board.

It was Bridges who introduced the 
motion for limitation of loads which 
would mean limitation of speed-up 
Ryan’s machine endorsed the de
mand “in spirit” and referred it to 
the district wage committees

A second article on the L L. A. 
convention, to appear tomorrow, 
will give the petition of Ryan and 
of the rank and file, represented 
by Bridgoa, on nnHed action of 
the longshoremen to win better 
conditions.

Officials Curb 

Callup Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

ueeuy-Mectec 
om each dn-

a referendum

of Ryan’s Program 
What was the program that Ryan 

presented? Ryan presented, in fact, 
no program whereby the longshore
men can win union control of their 
jobs, higher wages, shorter hours. 
Jess unemployment and better work
ing conditions, instead, Ryan pro- 

no struggle for these de
but cooperation with the

"It is the policy of the A. F. of 
L of cooperation with the employ
ers to bring about prosperity," Ryan 
said. He advocated "peace” with the 
ship owners Ryan introduced a 
committee of ship owners, and pre- 

tbe secretary of the Bhip- 
Aaaociation, to apeak at the 

convention. Immediately after his 
re-election by the packed conven
tion, Ryan announced tea program 
to ha "A square deal for ttm em
ployers and an mfixMwg fight 
against the Oommumata." He did 
this at the vary time when the

known lor their militancy from ad
dressing the meeting. When on 
the demands of the workers pres
ent, the floor was given to a Com
munist worker, the chairman was 
berated by Phillip C. Berney. an 
immigration official, while Mollies 
demanded of the chairman If he 
did not know that the worker was 
a Communist.

Mollica will be remembered « a 
leader In the ferocious attacks on 
workers foDowing the April 4 un
employment demonstration, and in 
the deportation round-up of mili
tant foreign bom workers which 
followed. John Green was a cham
pion brutalter of women as well as 
of men during the terror.

The writer of the letter closes 
with an appeal to the American 
working clam:

"Do not forget us, comrades 
We are in a hell here. It cannot 
be called anything else. We hope 
for your co-opera tkm to landing 
protests. If you do not, they will 
soon ‘eat us alive.’ Already we 
have no liberties left.”
Another source reports that relief 

• cent inhas been cut fifty per 
Gallup.
A protest campaign is being or

ganized by workers’ organizations 
and other groups here. These groups 
are urging a nation-wide protest to 
Sheriff Roberts. Gallup, New Mexi
co; State’s Attorney-General Pat
ton. Santa Fe, and to Frances 
Perkins, and U. 8. Attorney Gen
eral Cummings. Dfashington.

Gallup was the scene of the bru
tal beating and kidnaping several 
months ago of Robert Minor and

Chicago Rally Plans 
Big Defense March

(Continued from Page 1)

Consulate

David Levinson, leaders in the de
fense of ten Gallup miners framed 

murder charge*.

Unemployment Council 
To Hold Series of Rallies
T h r u o u t Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA 
A stete of 

i being
here

drive
anl

•TO
ploymeht councils 
mass membership ‘ 
the relief workers 
30 per cent i&reate 
was announced todaj.

The first meeting 
Friday. July 38, 
^ttyaejt.

*a, July

to demand a
relief.

hands off 
, * series of meeting to 

ha held in the churches endorsing 
the coming parade ; a delegation to iSyor KeUy and other prominent 
authorities in the city «°™rnmta* 
demanding their stand on 
the setting up of a
Committee in Deftwe ef mWopto. 
the distribution of petitions on 
Ethiopia with the demand that ttm 
Nearo Congressman Mltchel mem
orialize Congress to take astirnd 
against Fascist Italy for violation 
of the Kellogg Peace Pact, demand
ing an embargo of all loans and 
munitions shipments to Mussolini, 
the sending of letters of support to 
the Ethiopian people and the 
Italian anti-war fighter*.

Ask Roosevelt to Act 
Roosevelt and the League of Na

tions. as well as Senator Nye and 
Congressman Marcantonio were 
written to art. The Joint Com
mittee includes Reverend J. C. 
Austin of the inter-Denomlnatlon 
Ministers Alliance, chairman. Prof. 
R. M. Lovett, L. Kelly, R. Birocco, 
Harry Haywood, Dr. A. G. IWl*. 
secretary, R4v. A. L. Scott, treasurer, 
and D. Cade of the League of Strug
gle For Negro Rights.

•Tt is dangerous deception that is 
advanced in the theory that two 
races are facing one another in 
Africa as Mussolini prepares for 
war,” Haywood stated. "It is not 
two races, but fascist-imperialist 
tyranny against the Ethiopian 
people. There are two Italy*, the 
Italy of the Italian working class 
and peasantry, the Italy of the 
anti-fascist heroes who are at this 
moment defying Mussolini’s tor
tures to carry the message of strug
gle for peace and liberation from 
fascist tyranny right into the ranks 
of the Italian army. And there is 
the other Italy, the Italy of the 
handful of parasites, the industrial- 
late, bankers and landlords for 
whom Mussolini unleashes his ter
rorism. Our cause is with the 
Ethiopian people and with the toil
ing masses under the heel of the 
fascist murderer Mussolini.''

For United Straggle 
Continuing, Haywood declared, 

“there can be no reliance on im
perialist nations to defend Ethiopia 
and peace. Rather tt la in united 
front struggle that the Negro people 
and their allies must now 
pressure on our am 
It is willingness for joint 
that is the toot of all groups-”

Dr. Ealls warned that if we do 
not ftgnt for the defense of Ethiopia 
we are permitting, at the same time, 
the advance of fascist terrorism in
this country.

Big Uaito* Fteat 
birocco toid of the heroic anti

war actions of the IUlan working 
dans under the leadership of the

_ . „ .. « ~ ^ "Mother" Bloor, wilt
Continuation of Militant Policy That ^ on Strike* »***«» up a tour of Kansas when

\ J she speaks at the picnic arranged
by th* Communist Party which win 

■y BOB APPEL ^ held here Sunday.
(Execstire Board Member, Plala Grog* Department, American Federa- Mother Bloor has been speaking 

tten sf Silk Worker*. Paterson District I ^ throughout the Middle and North

l

More than 1,000 Paterson silk worker* are out on strike. WMt on the n««d for a mas* isbor 
Even a larger number are out of work because of the *ea-,^^r Th®^j4!^I!rr^^ PridsjTand 

sonal slack period. Only a small percentage of all weavers tn Lawrence Saturday winding up
the tour of the State st the picnieand auxiliary workera are working full time.

On July 20, the Plain Good* Department will elect a new
eaectitiro board to guide ths de-*—-------------------------------------------

for the next six months. 1. Sabotage oi all union activity
This department is the most mili
tant one ot the whole Silk Federa
tion. It it at present carrying on 
a struggle not only against wage 
cuts, but is directing every effort 
to force the Federation to call a 
national silk strike for a NA
TIONAL CONTRACT WITH BET
TER CONDITIONS FOR ALL THE 
SILK WORKERS.

Members ea Bank and File Slate 
The present executive board has

3. Organizing against payment of 
due* in the union.

3. Not helping in the struggle for 
relief from the Emergency Relief 
(Government).

5. Not helping to mobilize their 
forces to help raise strike relief 
from organtetions.

5. Wishing to capture leadership 
of the union for one purpose—to 
expel militant union men.

These “Progressives" were in

‘iL y ot the meetings at which 

she spoke have been arranged bf 
locals of the Farmers Holiday As* 
sedation and many of them have 
passed resolutions supporting th* 
building of a mass Labor Party.

served the union loyally for the leadPr*hip once. They cannot be 
U.t .1* month.. It hu KTYrt .„d *?.*!»
represented the interests of the 5 desire to be useful by
membership, while forced to fight he|Wn« in th*_yk of the union, 
every inch of ita way against the ,Unk *”d..F,,5T Un,ty hl 
sabotage of the so-called “Progres- 1 •"■■tt
sive" group in the union. These

Hearings Bare 
S tre tch-Out 
On Railroad*

By Labor Research
A picture of how railroad worker*

have been speeded up in the pate 
ffw years was presented in Wsah-___ The rank and file of the union

people*' have remained away "from *lw*3r® for unlty !n th* iftgton, D C. in various hearing*
all union activity and tried to dis- th(> prfw!rit bpsrd recentiy by Congressional corn-
courage the membership from tak- heIPfl to build mittees. Some of the high spot*
ing part in union work. They are h>>. “nl,on-. aU *fir were:
spreading whispering campaigns Jlnhe ^r',.Mi^s 7hl>
against the rank and file leader- n/a^*on: the R*nk
ship, with the hope of discrediting ancL FUe malce, every union forced to handle more traffic. Com- 
the present leadership and even representatives admitted that
smashing the union, and in this ^ 126‘c*r tmn3- * ^ ^
way "show up the Oommunirts.” ith 8®'c~1*<3 Progres- common; that 150 cars is the maxi-
(All militant workers are considered slvlL_ P? “ th® union.^ In mum in ordinary operations; and
Communists) answer to the sincere desire of the that in some cases there have been

They think nothing of breaking ?re8en.t. ].c*derahlP ^ •P0? “^jas many as 200 cars.

energy to help establish one union: j, Trains are constantly being
lengthened so that fewer men ar#

up a meeting, to show that the 
rank and file la not capable of run
ning meetings. But our member
ship knows their schemes and is 
aware of their past union-breaking 
deeds. The rank and file of the 
union answer these “Progressives’’ 
at every opportunity. They an
swered them properly by running a

to ascertain the connection, if any. 
between organised crime and law- 
enforcement officials.”

"It is generally reported and be
ttered that wsll-srgaBteed. well 
financed groaps ef criminals have 
reitshitrh-il highly Iwerativc organ- 
Nations, known as rackets, for the 
evtortion of hnge nuns by voriowi 
devices from many tndntertes in 
this city and aeowdingiy. from the 
pablte.”

See Drive *n Unions 
Few, if any, big-time politicians 

will be caught in the Dewey net, 
It Is felt in informed circles. Em- 
phaste will be shifted to the unions, 
It is believed, and many legitimate 
unions may suffer as a result.

Among rank and file members of 
the trade unions there is strong 
apprehension that the Dewey probe 
will tend to discredit unionism gen- | 
erally, rather than certain racket
eering leaders. Among union mem-1 
bers the feeling is strong that only 
an aroused, well-organized rank and 
file can clean out gangster elements 
from the unions.

An attempt to enjoin the city from 
providing Dewey with funds was de
feated yesterday, when Supreme 
Court Justice Edgar J. Lauer de
nied an application by Henry 8. 
Klein to restrain the Board of In
timate from voting the fund*.

Mr. Klein, an attorney, entered 
the suit on behalf of the B. C. and 
L. Company, a real estate holding 
firm, which, as a taxpayer, ob
jected to the expenditure of the 
funds.

Mr. Klein, a former Deputy Com
missioner of Accounts In the Hylan 
administration, ran for Mayor in 
1933 oh the “Five-Cent Fare Party” 
ticket. He garnered five thousand 
and some odd votes.

nervous requirements 
under a schedule of 400 miles tn 
400 minutes and 85 miles in SO 
minutes; and even faster schedules

discredited group representation on 0ne nilrMd Ireigbt 
the nvw executive board they came ^ he had ^ndled up to
out in the yellow Forward , Jewish 175 „„ It * imposalble to trans- 
paper which is closely working with ^ signaU from \he rear to th* 

papers) with a *tate- front ©f long trains and train crews 
U®*®* *i<8 distortions SUfler excessive shocks when long
against the union. This mislead ing trains are broken in two. he said, 
statement of the "ProgreMives does Railroads Ignore Law

------ UJ ruuuui* s 2/>t»K00 D?^y 2> Train and engine crews may
picnic for strikers’ relief, which ?vIng f^ snd ',nder P1-®1*111 ** 00 dut? **
was the largest, the best organized , jpportt^° the. raniL^d long os 19 hours. Train crews, how-
and most successful undertaking of fU? m t4e union. With- ever <re being worked from. 16 to
the union in years. Unamalt,ng 21 hours without eight hours rest.

Th, membership aim spoke verj h.ve Mver been p^iblf u (f' 1"rM" “
definltely to .rjer «, .^"oreS S'p the prlc« Up .h<r?m t^ bl“““ *n<' 

l*tcw to expel Communists by en- many strike*, 
trusting them with the leadership shop Strikes Won
of the largest department in the! The militant policy of the rank arp ^ •*tahh«h#rf •• 
union. This wav done in spite of and file in the leadership of the ^ t
all efforts of the conservative lead- department, has won more than d nt J' Luhwn of th* A™®00*11 '
ers in the^ union and the backing 100 shop strikes. The union or-
of the "Progressive*," who raised ganizers work very hard and in
the "red herring,” crying "red" at'spito of the attempted saboUge in 
every opportunity. The rank and the shops where the ao-caUed "Pro- Thf-Thl*
file executive board during the past gressives" work, the organizers re-
six months ha* nor. oni* fought ceive full support and cooperation

of ail the strikers. With tije com-
ing of the busy season the uniem is J^teSe ujere^
in a very good position to win bet- iilTTnVV’7, , irLTJTT
ter wages ami condition, lor all th. “1
silk workers.

More than 2,000 Silk Workers 
on Relief

Keeping in mind the needs of the 
strikers the union has forced, 
through well-organized protest, the 
Emergency Relief to supply relief 
to the strikers without the usual 
red tape. More than 2,000 silk 

All ef-

: Train Dispatchers Association.
3) Railroad companies are tight

ening up on expenditures in th#

Did yaw get at 
aabseription for the Dally Worker 
last week!

Communist Party. “Let us firmly 
reject the rotten poison of chauv
inism and hatred which the fascists 
try to loist upon us, and which cer
tain group* do not resist but really 
strengthen. Let us clasp hands, we 
the workers of Italy who hate fas
cism and war, who are the natural 
friends and allies of the Ethiopian 
people. In the name of the revolu
tionary Italian working class I 
hereby pledge that we shall spare 
no efforts in our common struggle 
against the murderer and torturer 
Mussolini who now seeks to hide 
bis crime* at home by committing 
a new and greater crime.”

Th* meeting was a splendid 
united front with 33 churches, and 
47 other groups including six trad* 
unions, participating, including the 
Negro World Alliance, the Elks, 
Knights of Pythias, Democratic 
Clubs ot the 14th Precinct, Com
munist Party, Y. C. L.. aix Italian 
branch** of the I. W. O., the Mos
lems, and Garveyites. The con
tinuations meeting for the parade 
will be held Friday evening at 3301 
South Indiana.

six months has not only 
earnestly to maintain union condi
tions which were broken down by 
the so-called “Progressives,” but 
has also been forced to keep them 
from sabotaging the work right in 
the shops.
. A number of the 
tive beard membei
for re-election on the rank ___
file slate. Proudly these men and 
women can face the large rank*
•f the membership en the day of 
the election. As militant union
men who guided the union in the workers are now on relief 
mote trying times, they win ask 
to he re-elected to continue the 
work of the union. Reinforced by 
active union men, the rank and 
file slate will meet victory.

Who Are the ‘Progressives"’
To the silk and dye workers in ized labor and friends.

Paterson they are known as those Problems Facing Union
who forced the strikers back to On the eve of the election of the 
work In the September General nFw executive board, the rank and 
Strike, when victory was near and file member* of the union who sup- 
a union contract with good condi- ported the last rank and file slate, 
tions could have been won. They; will come out to vote for the new 
are known as the followers of Ell rank and file slate. In addition 
Keller, who was the bomes’ repre- j they will vote for the militant pro
sen tstive in the union, who wanted gram of the rank and file: 
to chain the workera to a contract Continue the struggle against 
which would give them "boards wage cuts.
but no wages. They are known as j Settle all strikes with the pre
bad union men. They are known vailing wage scale.

freight trains roee 44 per cent. BUT:
Number of section men dropped 

nearly 50 per cent.
Section men s hours of work per 

mile of track fell 66 per cent.
Number of bridge men dropped 

over 58 per cent.
Bridge men s hours of work de

creased 65.2 per cent.
Payrolls Decline ^

forts are bent towards raising strike *1 **yro1}? of train «iteputchers in 
rettef. An appeal is now oul to all; I*4. J?_r* 43c*nt_lM? ,tnd.fm:
unions in New Jersey. This appeal ?lo^®nc ov®r 40 P®r c®nt lww th*B 
was endorsed by the Central Labor jin
Union. A relief committee is func- ! £ r«f«nt ^ ^ JMo ono
t km ing which is backed by organ- ra(lIro*d on J0**

ering the 1933-33 period found that
in 1933 half the workers received

to the militant workers as those 
who expelled anyone who fought 
in the interests of the union. When 
in office these same “Progressives’’ 
for over nine months did not call 
a general membership meeting to 
discuss union problems.

When the union organized a 
steppage to shew the union 
strength these same people come 
ant with * leaflet "no stoppage.” 
The steppage was 103 per cent 
effective, for these men have no 
following, and the rank and file 
program of struggle is the only 
program that will help the silk 
workers to fight for better condi
tions in the union.

Protect the workers' rights to 
their jobs.

Fight against any fake sale of

Further develop the Industrial 
form of organization and create a 
spirit of harmony and unity among 
all the existing crafts In the union.

Bear pressure on the Federation 
and U.T.W. officials to immediately 
begin preparing for the national

less than S|,200 a year. Some 
per cent received less than

Veterans" Leader 

Held in Capital
(Continued from Page If

him. By coincidence in the midst 
of the grilling, an unemployed Ne
gro worker, rwho had been brought 
along with Hickerson In connection 
with the latest of repeated arrests 
for “vagrancy,” shouted* “We don’t 
geo justice in this country. What 
we need is more Communists.'’

The arrest occurred at a rally of 
the “needy bonus army” led by 
Roy W. Robertson, near the local 
Transient Bureau. It hod been 
called by Robertson so that thesilk strike, for which a vote twas

taken in September for a union veterans might hear Representative 
contract for higher wages and im- .Hamilton Fish, millionaire red- 
proved conditions. baiter who has never toted for

With this as a program and the Payment of the bonus under any
post record of the rank and file. P*«n y®* Presented and who pus

_______________ t the full rank and file slate deserves forward his new campaign bait.
To sum up. the so-called “Pro- the vote of every militant union This bait call* for payment of the

gresaive*'' are known for: S , M member. / bonus out of the New Roosevelt -
------------  -------------------------_i-------- -——J------------------ ------------------- --- wrok-relief fund, which, would tak*

F. D. R. Dtxlges
„ the money away from the now

paper He said that within the inadequate supply for unemploy- 
Mll’s terms 'court action could be mem relief.

/ ’0:11 riti*»*•;«** t~ken for *ny publication’s printing Following Fish's speech, floorLag Hill queries tnytWi(| |)rMch *m.d u, «u-

(Continued from Page 1)

the bill published on Monday by 
the Newark Evening News. Walter 
Karif. its correspondent, said in this 
dispatch that "if this measure be
comes law—and tt stands an excel
lent chance of passage—soldiers and 
sailors may invade any home or 
office during peacetime to confis
cate written or printed matter held 
suspect."

Attacks Press Freed***

cushion. I Hickerson rose.
to advocate peace, or to doubt war's , permission to speak three minute*
virtues, or to treat war too realisti
cally, which might offend some gen
eral or admiral” He added, “or a 
mother writing to a runaway son 
in the army or navy innocently de
ploring his environment, bis com
panions or his transfer to China 
would be subject to two yean in 
jail and a $1,000 fine”

The A. C. L. U. urged friends of 
labor, peace and free speech to ex

on the Marcantonio Biii
<H. R. 1360). He was beginning to 

t thecontrast the two proposals 
several of Robertson’s “order 
mlttee” rushed him and 
mm to th* edge of th*
There, three of the red-squad 
th* arrest.

The Washington Post, reportuv 
ths incident, omitted the arrest of 

but admitted the sup- 
of rank and file discussion.

press opposition to Congress. The It said: "A few other veterans 
He said newspaper stories retouk- S chairman of the Rules Committee sought to ask questions after Ftgh s 

ing bureaucratic military neglect for: of the House, which will probably address, but were silenced As a 
ship or air disasters could “subject neglect to act on it is represents tive v of them left, they shouted to 
the publisher to confiscation of his ! John O Connor j Robertson, So long. Hitler ’’

Drtwn With ths* WanJVfnncrorefi rtf Na-yi fV^Tnanv 'Sw'iali8ts! Ullile With lJ* ou Au»u81 lrt Aeaingt tl,e Nazi Hut, ht‘r R**1**

uown n no me w ar-iuongers or n azi trermany md ior the ¥reedom of Ai, pQ,itical Pri^ero-Fight Fa^m and war
-f. t •
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U. S. APPEALS COURT 
VOIDS GOVERNMENT 

HOUSING PROJECTS
Real Estate Interests Win Decision That Will 

Deprive Thousands of Jobs and Will 
Aggravate Slum Conditions

■* ■. 4-. ■ ———- 'm-v ■" - ■——
i* (Bktty Warkcr Mi«kin» >«rraa)

DETROIT, Mich., July 17.—The 16.000.000 slum clear- 
ance project of Detroit, and similar projects amounting to 
$160,000,000 in 39 other cities, and their promises of jobs 
and low cost housing crashed squarely into the profit system 
Monday, when the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincin
nati declared P**™ mayi end ruled e -------------------- *---------------------
la favor of real estate Interests -n « % /"VI 1
who brought suit. K H K f* T* S t , I 11 ll

It is now two roan since the proj- -Lf Cl A. C/ X a 9AMJ
sot here was announced and during — _ —- -

Solicits Funds
building trades as it gave hope for __ _ _ _
thousands of Jobs. It wss likewise HPL-| fl 1 011 
looked to for relief to the terrible A WJLJa CatlK U 111 LI LI
housing situation in the city, The _____
ml estate interests here boast diet „ _ . , _ f
there Wa great fall in the number Local Bakeries Bfing 
of vacant home*, end this has been

Men Who Shot 
Negro Farmer 
Sued by I.L.D.
Louisiana Mob Tied 
Him With Ropes, Tore1 

His Back With Lash

Used as Pawns by the 
National Companies

(Datlr Warfcar Ohla Barcaa)
CLEVELAND. Ohio. July 17. — 

Funds are being solicited by the 
While announcement came from Bakers’ Club, comprising the twen- 

Washington that the appeal will be ty-one largest baking concerns in 
extended to the United States Su- Cleveland, to smash the unions in 
preme Court, recent rulings by that; the baking Industry, 
body give little hope for a reversal. ^

responsible for a recent rise in rents, 
. Meanwhile, a piece of the city, 
chiefly occupied br the Negro work
ers who are forced into the east 
aide region, will remain rotting away 
and breeding disase.

i Sapreme Court

The basis for the decision In 
Cincinnati was that condemning 
property in order to clear the way 
for low cost housing and making 
some Jobs is not a ’public use” The 
reason given is that “private Indi
viduals win occupy the houses.”

-We contend,’* the learned 
judges ruled, “the building of 
bouses foe public occupancy is not
Ior fFiKHfC

Determined to smash the unions 
following the strike of about 750 
bakery drivers with the subsequent 
lock-out of about 1B00 inside bakery 
workers, letters were sent to the 
millers and bakers of Ohio, stating:

“Every bakery owner in Ohio may 
finally be affected by the outcome 
of this fight. Cleveland bakers 
must succeed in blocking the union’s 
attempt to usurp the rights of their 
individual employees. Otherwise, 
these unreasonable demands may

Suit was brought through Leslie bec^e general throughout the 
T. Jones, representing twelve real sUte., * —;
estate companies. his brief Jones The letter, signed by the Employer 
showed clearly that behind the suit j^bor Relations Committee of the 
are powerful finkneial Interests who goers’ Club, pledged not to reveal 
would block very move that might 
relieve the unemployed and who 
would force the impoverished masses 
to pay high rents for houses that 
should have been cleared years ago.

Their appeal reads in part:
£ “Aside from the Constitutional 
basis for defendants’ position, the 
Court can take Judicial notice that 
the City of Detroit has thousands 
of vacant dwellings at present which 
can be used If the health, morals 
or general welfare of the district 
in question are endangered by in
stant conditions

- Charge of “Socialism”
“A Superficial review of the figures 

given out by the Governmental 
agencies shows that the present at
tempt is unadulterated socialism. A 
loss on a project, which must result 
after calculating the figures, would 
Obviously be made up by taxation 
and the Constitutional principle of 
our Democracy that taxation can 
only be used for governmental ac
tivities will be destroyed if such a 
development Is allowed to proceed.

“There are available in Detroit 
Kaniring institutions at the present 
time several hundred million dollars 
lor investment in interest-paying

52EUS* Si Three Mass Rallies
capital will seek any source where 
a fair income is returnable can be 
zehed upon to eradicate the Detroit

the source of the contributions
Charges were made by the Bakery 

Drivers Union that pressure is 
brought upon out of town bakers 
to refuse delivery of white bread 
to Cleveland to relieve the short
age.

The union specifically charges, 
that after it had deposited a cer
tified check with the United Baking 
Co. at Pittsburgh for 40,000 loaves 
of whit* bread and all arrangements 
had been made to haul the ship
ment to Cleveland, the company 
two hours later returned the check 
saying they would not fill the order.

Hie unions state that the fifteen 
local bakeries are acting as pawns 
of the six national baking con
cerns to help them bring open shop 
conditions to the baking industry 
throughout the country.

The six national baking compa
nies involved are as follows: Gen
eral Baking Co.; Ward Baking Co.; 
Grennan Cakes Inc.; Continental 
Bakeries; National Bread Co.; Pie 
Bakeries. Inc.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. July 17.— 
Stilt for 110,000 against each of 
seven members of a mob that shot 
and whipped Joseph Adam, Negro 
farm worker of Wile matte, La., Is 
being started by Hermann Midlo. 
Mldlo has In several cases acted as 
attorney for the International Labor 
Defense.

Adam, so weak from bullet wounds 
and the lashing he had received that 
he was barely able to walk, arrived 
in the office of the Unemployment 
Council here and bold his story.

Employed on Farm
Adam was employed on the farm 

of a Mrs. Reed, for whom he had 
worked 12 yean. He has a wife 
and six children. One day Mrs. 
Reed sent him to Olie Davaux, a 
white store-keeper, with a check in 
payment for eight cords of wood. 
Adam delivered the check and cam; 
home.

A few day* later Davaux con
fronted Mrs. Reed with a demand 
for payment for the wood. She 
checked up and found that Davaux 
had received the check and had 
cashed it at the bank. She threat- 
ened to sue Davaux for demanding 
payment twice.

Two days after this, Davaux re
ported to Chuck Reed, Ville Platte’s 
chief of police, that Adam had in
sulted his wife. Reed ordered his 
arrest on a charge of “rape.” This 
in spite of the fact that two years 
before that, Adam had received 
treatment at the New Orleans Char
ity Hospital and had been declared 
Impotent.

Ne Signs ef Guilt
Reed made an investigation and 

found no signs of guilt on Adam's 
part. Nevertheless, he was held in 
jail overnight for safe-keeping. Dur
ing the night a mob of 35 came In 
a truck and two cars, broke into the 
Jail, seized Adam, tied ropes about 
his wrists, shot him, and gave him 
ten licks apiece.

With two bullets in his body and 
his back tom almost to ribbons by 
the blows of the lash, Adam crawled 
to a nearby farm house, where he 
received emergency treatment and 
fare to New Orleans.

The Unemployment Council here 
referred Midlo to the International 
Labor Defense, which is giving Adam 
medical aid.

Los Angeles Plans

mtaatkm Just as soon as the need
arisM.

Baal Estate Interests Defended
“But as long as there are thou

sands of residences empty, there is 
no need and, beyond that, even 
though there were no empty resi
dences, the investors in Detroit real 
estate who for the past seven yean 
have hardly been able to obtain 
enough income to pay their taxes, 
let alone any fair return upon their 
Investment, are entitled to be con
sidered. A project such as pro
posed by the Federal Government 
will not only violate the spirit of 
the Democracy and the Constitu
tion but will also aggravate a serious 
economic condition now prevalent 
in the city."

In the meantime the Roosevelt 
•overament, undoubtedly aware, as 
ft was in the ease of the N. R. A., 
that the Courts will rule against 
the projects, has been waving the 

promise to win the sup
port of the workers.

As everywhere else, the building 
trades workers here are getting “fed 
up” on the promises from Wash- 

i and will soon see that a more 
way to force useful and 

projects is to arouse a ma 
for Jobs and low rents.

To Greet Herndon
LOS ANGELES, Calif., July 17.— 

A meeting in a large church, a 
beach banquet and a number of 
other meetincs have been arranged 
for Angelo J|Iemdon, now on a 
nation-wide tour under the auspices 
of the International Labor Defense 
as part of the fight to free him 
from the sentence of 18 to 20 years 
on the chain-gang.

The Los Angeles District of the 
I. L. D. has aet itself the quota of 
50,000 signatures in the drive to 
gather two million signatures to a 
petition to the Governor of Georgia, 
asking Herndon's freedom.

Herndon's speaking dates in and 
around Los Angeles are as follows:

Monday. July 22. Santa Monica, 
beach banquet; Tuesday, July 23, 
Los Angeles, Lincoln Memorial 
Congregational Church, Vernon and 
Hooper Streets; Wednesday, July 
24, Mason Opera House, 127 South 
Broadway.

WHAT’S ON
PkihaUlphia. JZ

All warklat elan arfmUHson* «r* 
Mk*4 V« coepsrato with U» Dally 
worktr by not plsanias say other 
•ttatr oa Sunday, Auf. U whoa the 
Dally Worker wtu hole It* picnic. 
Further detain win follow.
Anaual Fteale of the I.UD., Am SS 
at CtauM Pam. Angelo Herndon, 
principal agoaker. All working claee 
organitatioa* are asked te keep thu 
"date open -.j

Chicago, III.
July XUt. All ian- 

tion* All•ogaateat
* urged i

July list tor the D»;ij 
Ftcaic. Hliesr Lsa! Owe.

Eft

■an day. July » 
gtvan kg gee. No i. C. p.. at 

tmaMnead Oreterd Qror*. Stag 
Weet Lawreaee Are. oood um* as
sures. Adas. II oestte at gate: IS 
seats hi edvaaet. Tickets at Week- 
sis Deskstar». Ml w. Dtvtstea at.

Man.
day, July IS. g pis tN&

*■ ♦ttwal RaU.-dt Weaonah St.. Hoa- 
tury. Tkts MtUttag to called fsr 
—«* disssiatag the Awrsst 

Is and Symantec
srs invited

Metal Workers Strike 
Four Sweatshop Iron 
Plants in Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS iFP.).—T heir 
waged cut as low as 80 cento an 
hour and their tosses unwilling to 
discuss pay raises, workers at four 
Minn e* Delis metal ntonts have
walked out on strike. The factories 
of the Grown Iron Works, the C. W. 
Olson Co., the Stanley Iron Co. and 
the Flour City Ornamental Iron 
Co. have been completely tied up 
by the walkout.

The strikers, members of the In
ternational Association of Machin
ists. are seeking a 40-hour week, 
wage increases, time-and-a-half for 
overtime and recognition of shop
SSSWSlWtHSHMI

Sacramento Case 
Appeal Postponed 

For Sixty Days
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., July 17. 

—The date of the appeals in the 
Sacramento cases has been post
poned sixty days, on application of 
the prosecution, it was learned by 
the International Labor Defense 
here today. The basis of the ap
plication was that the transcript of 
the record of the trial of the eight
een defendants, eight of whom were 
sentenced to from one to fourteen 
years on charges of criminal syn
dicalism, has not yet been completed 
by the court clerk. The eight are 
now serving time on their sentences, 
five men in San Quentin prison, 
and three women in Tehachapi Wo
men’s prison.

A general campaign for the free
dom of the Sacramento prisoners 
la being launched by the I.L.D. and 
the Conference for Repeal of the 
Criminal Syndicalist Law, simulta
neously with the appearance here 
of Angelo Herndon, young Negro 
leader of the unemployed sentenced 
to eighteen to twenty years on the 
chain-gang, at a mass meeting July 
19. Herndon was sentenced under 
the Georgia “insurrection” statute 
of 1808, which is closely related to 
the criminal syndicalist laws. An 
application for re-hearing of his 
case by the United States Supreme 
Court, which in a six to three de
cision refused to take Jui4sdiction 
in his case is to be heard in Oc
tober.

w Shirt Company Strike
FREDERICKSBURG, Va., July 

17.—The majority of workers at the 
Fredericksburg Shirt Company are 
still on strike against an announced 
10 per cent wage out, the second 
since the end of the NR A.

BRITAIN’S AIR FORCES REVIEWED

King George, accompanied by ranking officers of England’s Afar 
Force, reviews thousands of the personnel at MUdenhaU during the 
greatest war plane display in the natkm’s history. The British im
perialists are speeding their plan* for the next slaughter.

Worker Lived Here 23 Years, 
Reared Family, Joined Union; 
GovernmentWould DeportHim

WILKES-BARRE, Pa,, July 17.— 
Roman Kuzma, a Russian-born 
worker who has been In this coun
try for twenty-three years, was 
picked up by immigration author
ities Monday night and is being 
held in deportation proceedings.

Local workers trace the arrest of 
Kuzman directly to his militant 
activities in the last anthracite 
strike at the Glen Alden Coal Com
pany. During that strike four work
ers were murdered by company 
thugs, and threats of deportation of 
militant foreign - bom workers 
among the strikers made by County 
Judge Benjamin Jones, a stock
holder in the coal company.

Has Three Children
Kuma has a? wife and three 

American-born children. He - came 
to this country in 1012. He is a 
member of the United Anthracite 
Miners of Pennsylvania, the Rus
sian Mutual Aid Society and the 
Unemployment Council.

The Luzerne County section of the 
American Committee for Protection

of Foreign Born which is leading a 
broad united front movement 
against the threatened deportation 
of Mrs. Stella Petrosky, mother of 
eight American-bom children, also 
of Wilkes-Barre, Is working to get 
Kuzma out on bail, which has been 
set at 8500 cash bond.

Urge Protests
The organization urges the send

ing of protests to Frances Perkins, 
Secretary of Labor, Washington, D. 
C., with demands for cancellation 
of deportation warrants in the cases 
of Kuzma, Mrs. Petrosky, John 
UJlch, Gus Saderquist and 19-year- 
old George Alexander. The latter is 
a member of the Young Communist 
League and a student at McKees
port Hign School. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Saderquist is a member of Local 9 
Granite Workers Union, A. P. of 
L., and a Communist.

The American Committee also 
called cm all organizations to work 
for the defeat of the Dies Deporta
tion work-permit system bill and 
the Kerr Bill calling for arrests 
without warrants.

ChicagoUnions 
Act to Builjd 

Labor Party
Conference Decides to 

Choose Committee to 
Draft Platform

(Dally Worker Mttvest Rsrtss)
CHICAGO, HI., July 17,-The 

problem of building a Labor Party 
was discussed here by cloee to sixty 
trade unionists from various locals 
affiliated to the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor at a conference in
formally held at Lathers Hall on 
Sunday.

Called by a committee headed by 
David McVeagh of the Lathers’ 
Union, Local 47, and Sarraine 
Loewe. head of the Speakers’ Bu
reau of the Chicago Federation of 
Labor, the conference decided to 
choose a Continuations’ Committee 
of seventeen, whose task it will be 
to issue a call to the locals here for 
a conference cm the Labor Party 
question not later than two months 
from now. Among thoee on the 
Continuations’ Committee are John 
Hecker, T. Gerbeck of the stock- 
yards local, D. McVeagh and Sar
raine Loewe. The Continuations 
Committee will also draft tentative 
plans for a platform fin: such a 
Labor Party.

‘POLITICAL CONVENTION’ 
CALL BY PENNSYLVANIA 
A. F. OF US ISSUED
Follows Demand by Left-Wing for Parley of Real 

Labor Party, But ORicial* Are Seen as 
Attempting to Sidetrack the Issue

............. ..................  .i ■ ,.■■■— • i
By Tom Keenan

- Walls Warksr Ptttskarck Bar***)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 17.—Calls for a special “politi

cal” convention of the Pennsylvania State Federation of 
Labor have been sent out from the Harrisburg* office of th< 
A. P. of L. The convention will be held Saturday and Sunday 
in Pythian Caatle, 225 SUte Street, Harrisburg. 
----------------------------------------- -—ProvUion for tto calling at this

Railroad Poll ~’ 
Shows Most
For Real Union rS “

.-yj:

of L. State Convention last April.
At the time a resolution tor for

mation of a labor party baaed ae 
the unions was introduced by left 
wing delegates and referred to » 
“committee on political strategy "

SlipperUnion 
Strikes Shop

Carpet Mill 
Strike Spreads

In Chicago In Amsterdam
(D*il; W*rk*r Midwest Bare**)

CHICAGO, I}1.. July 17,—Fight
ing against intolerable conditions, 
wage cute of 30 per cent and over, 
imposed in recent weeks, and the 
firing of fix militant workers, 
workers in the Midwest Slipper 
Company of 512 Peoria Street have 
gone out on strike. The strike is 
being led by Local 48 of the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers’ Union.

Conditions in the shop, workers 
told the Daily Worker, have be
come far worse than even before 
the N. R. A., with the recent Su
preme Court decision giving the 
signal for wage cuts as high as 
$6 to $7 a week on average wages 
of 816 and $18 for the drilled 
workers.

Philadelphia Will Plan 
Aug. 3 Demonstration 
At Parley on Saturday

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. July 17.— 
A conference to make last-minute 
preparations for the August 3 dem
onstration against ] war and Fas
cism in Reybum Plaza has been 
called by the American League 
Against War and Fascism for Sat
urday at the YM.CA., Eighteenth 
and Arch Streets.

All organizations have been urged 
to send delegates to this conference 
to insure the success of the August 
3 demonstration.

<****1*1 (• the Dali; W»rk*r)
AMSTERDAM, N. Y., July 17.— 

At a mass meeting yesterday, 800 
textile workers of the McCleaxy 
Carpet and Rug Mill voted unani
mously to Join the 100 workers of 
the spinning and carding depart
ments who went out on strike Fri
day. The members of the company 
union Joined the United Textile 
Workers.

The company had called in the 
strike committee of the spinners 
and offered to reinstate the three 
workers whose discharge caused the 
walkout. But since they refused to 
increase wages, the workers at the 
mass meeting voted to turn down 
the compromise and decided to 
stay out for a ten per cent increase, 
an 8-hour day, and union recog
nition.

A broad strike committee was 
elected, with two workers from each 
department, and with Norman, one 
of the three fired workers as chair
man.

Mass picketing is on continuously 
and there is considerable sentiment 
for spreading the strike to other 
mills.

The Daily Worker is the union 
men’s paper. See that every 
union member you know is a daily 
reader!

Jobless for Labor Party
(••Ur Wsrfecr MISwtst Bar***)

COLUMBUS. Ind.. July It — 
More than ninety delegates from 
locals of the Workers’ Alliance, an 
organization of unemployed work
er*. met here at Labor Hall to plan 
further steps In the fight for the 
needs of the jobless.

They elected a new state chair
man, A. Kummel; a new executive 
board, and passed resolutions fa
voring the formation of an anti- 
capitalist Labor Party, the passage 
of the Lundeen BUI, H. R. 2827; 
union wages on all government re
lief projects, the thirty-hour week 
on government jobs, compensation 
for all workers injured and con
demnation of the sales tax, the 
Hearst and other capitalist press 
for their demand that aU jobless 
workers on relief be deprived of 
the right to vote. A resolution, 
however, for a united front state
wide conference was defeated after 
the leadership argued against it.

A special resolution calling for 
the organization of the young 
workers into the Alliance was 
passed. An amendment introduced 
by some of the leaders added sup
port for the Workers’ Rights Bill 
as a constitutional amendment to 
the program of the Alliance.

Philadelphia Relief 
ProjectConference 
Will Meet Friday

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., July 17 — 
The second meeting of the United 
Front Conference for Organizing 
Relief Projects will be held here 
Friday, July 20, in Plasterers’ Hall, 
124 Mellon Street. All workers’ or
ganizations have been urged to 
send delegates.

A large organizational commit
tee has already been set up by the 
first meeting of the conference. 
This committee is working to or
ganize the existing projects and to 
be ready to organize the new ones 
as soon as they are set up.

The Unemployment CouncU here 
is mobilizing its membership to 
support this organizational drive

Anti-War League 
Calls Conference 
In Michigan Town

HAMTRAMCK, Mich., July 17.— 
A call for an anti-war conference 
on Saturday at International Work
ers Home, 3014 Lem a ns Street, has 
been issued by the Hamtramck 
branch of the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

Warning of the imminence of an 
attack on Ethiopia by fascist Italy, 
the League urged "every organiza
tion and group, no matter of what 
religious or political affiliations to 
send two or three delegates to this 
conference.’*

The conference will discuss plans 
for a united front anti-war dem
onstration on August 1.

Central New Jersey and 
Union Pacific for 

i The Brotherhood

(B* r*4*r*t#4 Ptms)
WASHINGTON. July 17 <FJP.).— 

Victories for trade unionism are re

stop-gap to evade action by tlr 
regular convention.

Try to Sidetrack lame 
From the recommendation of Wv 

"political strategy committee'' 
quoted in the call, can be seen th- 
tovious attempt on the part of ttK 
state R. F. df L. bureaucracy tr 
change the complexion of the con
vention to a choosing of ‘‘friend* 
of labor” on capitalist party tickets▼ iv.' uu ten xv* n mar, taimiiUAUi rr- npn*4. *** UnM _________ported by the National Mediation ™JL* ***

Board on the Central Railroad of ln* <**«»<* toreaueraU at the
New Jersey and the Union Pacific. £ ^

as a result of elections under its 
auspices.

On the C. R. of N. J.. a board 
check-up against payrolls of em- S

of the United Mine Worker*, with 
the state Democratic machine. Which 
has been going cm during the last 
year to bolster the New Deal and 
carry out the boases’ offensiveploye authorizations showed 271 outof station employs. authorMn. P? '?**"'*

♦kw ----- - ____ i ne quoted recomrrthe Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 
to represent them. The board has 
accordingly certified the Brother- ! 
hood as representative of the com- ! 
mon laborers In the transportation 
department, including station, plat
form. warehouse, transfer and pier 
freight handlers and trucker*. . I

An election in the maintenance 
of way department of the Union ' 
Pacific railroad has shown 5071 

bridge and building mechanics and 
helpers voting for the Brotherhood : 
of Maintenance of Way Employes, f 
as against 139 for the company; 
union, the Miscellaneous Employes 
Association of the Union Pacific. 
The maintenance of way foremen, 
however, gave a vote of 514 to the 
Maintenance of Way Foremen’s As
sociation, as against 389 for the 
Brotherhood.

At the Chicago Union Station, the 
company union nosed out the 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks by 
a close vote of 177 to 151 In a board 
election for clerical and station em
ployes.

Raincoat Workers Strike

recommendation 
rtads:. “That the President at the 
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor 
be authorized to call a special con
vention-of delegates selected by 
each district lodge, each central 
labor union, every local union af
filiated. to be held July 20 and 21 
In Harrisburg, to take up the ques
tion of defining some program and 
make the selection at such nom
inee* for state and local political 
offices as the convention may ae* 
fit to support in the coming elec
tions. And also to take up the 
question of policy to be adopted 
by the Federation with respect to 
the Constitutional Convention of 
the State of Pennsylvania."
According to the call, an dele

gates seated at the regular conven
tion are eligible to attend, or their 
alternates, or new substitute dele
gates which may be elected.

Call Issued Lata
All resolutions for presentation at 

this convention “should be forward
ed to Secretary Lester Thomas prttr 
to the opening of the convention, 
which will operate under the “rule 
of order, requirements as to unior

BALTIMORE, Md.. July 17.—Be- J labels and other regulations adopts 
cause of an attempt to boost weekly by the regular convention.
hours to fourty-four, 90 per cent of 
the employes have gone out on 
strike at the American Raincoat 
Company. The strike was called by

Signed by John Phillips, state A. 
F. of L. president, the call was not 
issued until July 10 to prevent ar 
much as possible the election of left

the International Ladles Garment wing delegates who would
Workers Union. a class labor party.

foi
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Miners Can’t Get Their Demands by Guffey Bill

Street Carmen’s Strike 
Ends in Windsor, Ont.

WINDSOR, Ontario, July 17.- 
The strike of two hundred street- 
carmen ended Sunday, when the 

a«ra*d to Dorapt arbltra-

The strike developed -when eleven 
non-union men were hind. The 
Toumunist Commissioner of Trans
portation. Thomas Rayeraft. Imme
diately ordered potoe to remove 
strikebreaking buses from the

John L. Lewis continues to tell 
the ooal miners to wait until the 
New Deal Congress passes the Guf
fey Bill. Lewis tells the miners not 
to prepare strike, but to rely on 
Roosevelt-backed legislation. Lewis 
has three times postponed strike 
and concluded a “truce” with the 
coal operators. The ‘‘truce’’ now in 
effect will continue until August 1.

The Commanist* say to the coal 
miners: “Yea can’t win the six- 
bewr day, five-day week and the 
Hx dollar a day scale through the 
Gaff ay Bill.”
Tpe Communist Party points out 

that j the ooal operators, who are 
backing the Guffey Sill are holding 
out Use Guffey Bill a» bait to pre
vent the miners from preparing 
their strike for their demands. Kip- 
linger's letter (an employers’ ser
vice) admitted this last month, de
claring'.

atti-
___an this is to attitude
on Wagner Bill—put it through 
and give the SupnfcM Court a 
chance at it. To paas It la one 
way of a rafting miner*' strike 
JWy L and Administration Is 

net to hare *

There is no doubt that the Guf
fey Bill would help the ooal oper
ators. It states that prices shall be 
fixed by a government coal commis
sion, which includes the operators, 
so as to give the owners a “fair 
return on their investment.” It 
states that the mine owners are 
entitled to a “fair profit."

But the Guffey Bill does not pro
vide any minimum wages or maxi
mum hour* for the coal miners. The 
only thing the Guffey Bill says 
about hours Is: i

“Whenever the maximum daily 
and weekly hours of labor are 
agreed in any contract or con
tracts negotiated between the pro
ducers of more than one-half the 
annual national tonnage, and the 
representatives of more than one- 
half of the mine workers em
ployed, such maximum hours of 
tokor shall be accepted by all the

What About Wages as

Suppose the coal miners “win" the 
Guffey BUI. How many hours a 
day win the miners work then? The 
operator* insist that the miners 
work seven or eight hours a day. 
The minees demand the six-hour 
day. Even if the bill is passed, the

question of “maximum dally and 
weekly hours of labor" are left to 
negotiate and are left unsettled. 
Why doesn’t John L. Lewis propose 
in the Guffey Bill that the maximum 
hours of labor shall be six hours a 
day and 30 hours a week?

And what does the Gqffey Bill 
say about wages? The Guffey Bill 
does not provide any minimum 
wages for the coal miners. All it 
says on wages is:

“The wage agreement or agree
ments negotiated by collective bar
gaining in any district or group of 
two or more districts between rep
resentatives of producers of the 
majority of Ha annual tonnage 

, production and representatives of 
the majority of the mine workers 
therein belonging to a recognized 
national association of mine work
ers shall be filled with the Bi
tuminous Cool Labor Board and 
shall he accepted as the minimum 
wages for all such classifications 
of labor by the code members in 
such districts or group of dis
tricts,"
The Guffey Bill, then, does not 

say how much the minimum wage 
shall be. Why doesn’t John L. Lewis 
propose in the Guffey Bill that ‘The 
minimum wage shall be $8 * day.” 
Why doesn't the Guffey Bill provide

for increased tonnage rates. Why 
doesn’t the Guffey Bill say that 
wages must be raised whenever the 
cost of living goes up?

The Communists call on the 
miners to prepare strike. But don’t 
prepare strike for the Guffey Bill. 
It will not give you higher •wages 
or shorter hours. It gives the coal 
operators higher profits and the 
miners nothing but governmental 
control at their union.

Prepare strike for shorter hours, 
for higher pay. for better working 
conditions in the new agreement.
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From Factory9 Mine9 Farm and Office
Hampton Roads Dockers 

Demand Ousting of Ryan

hr

tern of a craajr outlt 
Roae PreUtatar k a teacher. Ac- 

cordlnf to the head of the Motocr 
department of James Monroe Rich 
School in New York “her method 
of teaching, her ^afcUny to get 
pupils to do Independent thinking, 
and to derelop in them the proper 
attitudes to the preplans of life 
are far above the average.” Yet 
Rom Preietater cannot get k license 
from the Board of Education to 
teach the subject for which she is 
qualified — because the Board of 
Education says she is too fat!

lliis seems to be just another at
tempt to solve the unemployment 
situation. If there are a great many 
qualifications which must be filled to 
become a teacher, there win not be 
so many applying for licenses. The 
Board of Educatino will have an 
easier time of K!

Miss Preietater may only hope to 
kaoh If she reduces thirty-two 

'pounds! There have been oases 
where applicants, frantic in their 
aorta to Obtain teaching'certificates, 
have gone through so strenuous a 
reducing routine that blood trans
fusions were necessary, in order for 
them to gain their strength back! 
A logical follow-up to the con
troversy over Miss Freistater will be 
the demand by the Board of Educa
tion in New York State that ap
plicant's for certificates for teach
ing will have to first show a gold 
cup won by them in a bathing 
beauty contest !

By a Worker Carreapondent .
HAMPTON ROADS, Va.—George 

W. MUlner, third rice-pneident of 
the International Longshoremen's 
Association, and national represen
tative )n Hampton Roads, Va„ car
ried on a campaign to prevent the 
rank and file delegates of Local 978 
and 1221 from attending the na<? 
tionai convention in New York.

Millner fears that the rank and 
file delegates will fight the Ryan 
machine of which he is a part. He 
is afraid that these rank and file 
delegates win demand the ousting 
of Ryan and Millner in the wake of 
toe ousting of Bharrenberg by the 
West Coast seamen.

His fears are well grounded. The 
rank and file know Millner well. 
At one tone Millner was charged 
with stealing ten thousand dollars 
from Local 978. He was also in

strumental in abolishing toe 25 
foot acme for coal trimmers; this 
robbed toe workers and their fami
lies of thousands of dollars

Millner stood by and did noth
ing to stop the tiiihming of coal by 
seamen. This work Is supposed to 
be done by longshoremen. In this 
way, he helped to take 75 per emit 
of toe work away from toe long 
shoremen on toe two coal piers.

Millner helped P. R. Barrett, boss 
stevedore, to lay off gangs five and 
six at Lamberts Point and then 
tried to have these men expelled 
from the union.

The longshoremen here want (a) 
one national uniform agreement; 
(a) one dollar an hour, six hour 
day, five day week; (c) a central 
hiring hall controlled by the I. L. 
A.; (d) toe ousting of Joseph P. 
Ryan and his union-wreckers.

The Ruling Ckwai by RedAeld

Shoe i Workers Declare Stoppage 
To Put Fired Leader Back on Job

■» group of students to a concen
tration camp because they ridiculed 
the way Hitler eats asparagus!

By a Warker CsiTMpaadint 
BOSTON, Mass -The shoe manu

facturing bosses are attempting to 
take advantage of the demoralised 
situation that exists in the industry 
and in our union at present. They 
are trying to smash all resistance 
to wage cuts in the shops. Militant 
rank and file workers are thrown 
out of the shops for organising In 
toe shop to stop wage-cuts and 
worsening of conditions.

Within the last week, several 
workers were fired in'toe Scholnick 
Shoe Company plant under the pre
text of “bad work,” although these

to demand a satisfactory adjust
ment of prices.

The pay slips were kept back by 
the majority of toe stitchers. Only 
a few of toe weak ones and those 
tost need car-fare sent in their pay 
Slips. '

When a committee went to see 
the boss to demand higher prices 
for their work, it was told to “ac
cept what toe bosses offer or get 
out of the shop.”

The committee's spokesman was 
fired and others were threatened 
with the same fate. Fully aware 
of toe officials’ refusal to fight for 
the re-instatement of their leader.

Lancaster Cigar Workers 
: Face Speed-up, Low Wages

YOUR
HEALTH

j

ModHotf Adri—ry Beard

(WmSm* «f U» MMlwl BaarS

By a Worker Carrespondent
LANCASTER, Pa. — Your recent 

exposure of toe inhuman treatment 
of the workers at the local Con
solidated Cigar Corporation was 
read with approval by most of toe 
girls. There was one mistake and 
that was the plant is not in Lititz, 
but in Lancaster. Anyway, who
ever wrote the story deserves credit, 
as toe speed-up, low wages and in
human treatment are particularly 
bad here.

Among the pushers, "Battle-ax" 
Lillian is shout toe worst. She 
came from the Philadelphia shop 
where the organized girls practically 
kicked her out for her domineering 
manner.

She oomes around and if you don’t 
have as m4ny cigars wrapped as 
she thinks you should, toe shakes 
her finger under your nose. A 
couple of girls swear they are go
ing to bKe It off one of these days— 

:ePm<but It’ll takeFmore than one bottle 
of listerine to get rid of the bad 
Casts. .

About ten weeks ago ‘'Battle-ax” 
Lillian complained that one of the 
cigar machine* wasn't turning out 
quality and quantity. She called 
up toe mechanic. Dan. and his as
sistant. Prank, who said there was: 
nothing wrong with It and toe up
shot was that Prank was fired.

Sometime ago, one of the girls 
felt sickness coming upon her and

•f let-> af Um 
ter* received by 
we can print awty tbaae that ar« 
•f general interest. AO letter* are 
answered directly and are heM 
confidential.

Sail en the Radeon
A moonlight boat ride on tod 

asked to be excused from work, but 8. 8. Bear Mountain, up the Hud* 
Mr. Lock refused. Shortly after son River has been arranged for to* 
she had a severe hemorrhage so morrow night under the auqptcce of 
that at the end of the day toe was the Workers’ Mosirai Aid. The boat 
sitting in a welter of blood, and it will sail at 8:20 p. m from Battery 
wgs with difficulty toe got home. Park and make a stop at West

132nd Street pier on the Hudson at 
9 p. m. to pick up those coming

Her husband was so outraged by 
this treatment that he tried to have 
a “personal interview” with Lock, 
but Lock left town shortly after.

Fellow-workers, we must do what 
our brothers and sisters in the 
Philadelphia plant did — ORGAN
IZE! Only thus can we get rid 
of the “Battle-ax” Lillians, the 
Locks, the Edelsteins, the A be Ison’s.

from uptown. Price is 91.
In addition to dancing, a special 

program of entertainment will be 
provided Proceeds from this boat 
ride will go to support the organi
zation which is composed of phy
sicians, dentists, muses, and others 
who give their services gratia to

World War and Spanish Veterans- 
, Herded into Abandoned Building

Only in this way can we stop the striking workers and their families, 
drive for lower wage* and speed-up. j Tickets can be obtained at 188

West 23rd Street. Room 19 the of
fice of Workers' Medical Aid., and
at the office of the Medical Advisory 
Board, 50 Bast -3th Street, 7th 
floor. „•

“Of course, the woman’s problem is very simple—ail toe has to do 
is sen herself.”

workers have done satisfactory the stitchers stopped work and de
work for over two years.

Although the workers are ready 
for struggle, they know that their 
unton officials agreed to toe wage-

manded tost he be given back his 
job with increased wages. Thg 
stoppage, lasting only one hour, was 
successful. The fired spokesman

Nebraska Farmers Are Driven
Into Bankruptcy, Face Terror

^fE VE already spoken about cater
ing establishments for the dogs 

of toe rich, which “charitably” give 
toe dogs' left-overs to the children 
of the poor. A Broadway columnist 
today tells of a new business that 
you or I would never think of in 
a hundred years. It’s the business 
of toe sister of a White Guard. 
She also serves the dogs of toe rich. 
She, in the elegant words of the 
columnist, la, “the only custom 
tailor for pooches!”

cut and therefore will not give their got his job and the boss promised 
consent to a strike. For this reason to increase the wages. Other to ops 
the stitchers organized In the Shop should follow the stitchers’ example.

Meet Pittsburgh's 
Best Red Builder

Reheating vegetables so that 
they will look appetizing, and 

not become soggy Is easy. Just put 
the vegetables into a large wire 
strainer. Boll some water In the 
bottom of a pan. Put toe strainer 
over the bubbling water so the steam 
filters through. Stir toe vegetables 
once or twice lightly. It will take 
a few minutes—add a little butter, 
and there you are.

We present Carlo Aglietti. 
Daily Worker and literature 
agent of Turtle Creek. Pa.

The Pittsburgh District of the 
Communist Party is proud of 
him indeed.

Though he can 
hardly speak 
English, he sells 
more Daily 
Workers and 
more literature 
than any other 
individual in the 
whole Pittsburgh 
District.

“The thing 
that is necessary in selling the 
Daily Worker,” he says, “is to

nrHEN toe fat in toe pan catches j 
” fire, take some salt quickly and 

sprinkle it over toe pen. It will 
put out the-fire immediately.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

, Pattern 2358 is available in 
12. 14. 18, 18. 20, 30. 32. 34. 38 38 and 
40. Size 16 takas 9* yards 36-inch 
fabric. Hli 
torg

step-by-step sew- 
mcluded.

& >1‘ f

I

go out and bring it to the work
ers.” i

He has pledged to multiply his 
present sales. Last week alone 
he sold three sets of "Capital.”

The Pittsburgh District urges 
all other Daily Worker agents 
to look upon His successes as an 
example of what can be accom
plished by serious work.

Relief Bureau Turns 
Down Cancer Victim

By a Worker Correspondent
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—The Home 

Relief Bureau cynically refuses to 
give its sick clients the most ele
mentary care.

This is seen in the case of Lena 
Marko. an elderly woman, 1413 St. 
Marks Avenue, Bureau Case 7540, 
who is suffering from cancer of the 
breast.

This woman received a prescrip
tion at the Memorial Hospital, 
where toe is being treated, for six 
yards of gauze and a quart of min
eral oil.

When toe went to the relief 
bureau with this prescription, the 
relief officials callously refused to 
authorize it with the curt remark. 
■'This is a luxury—you can’t have 

: this." She was turned out without 
resources at her disposal to pay for 

| this prescription.
j The Unemployment Council of 
- Brownsville is fighting this woman's 
‘case. It is demanding adequate 
i medical and dental attention for 
‘all rehef clients.

By f Farm Correspondent
OMAHA, Neb.—Crops are good in 

central Nebraska, wherever they 
have not been ruined by hail and 
flood. But we were advised yester
day that 18 cents per bushel is the 
top price offered for new oats while 
the farmers were compelled to pay 
75 cents for the seed. There is no 
market for rye.

By a Worker Correspondent speed-up system is kept at a sweat 
MARIETTA. Ohio.—At the Ohio level.

State Nursery near Marietta. 130 These veterans who have sacri- 
ex-servicemen of the Veterans’ C. i***1 heavily in the war for Wall 
C. C. 1580 are getting their reward 8tr',ffc profits now find themselves 
for "saving the work! for democ- J** toe prime of life without jobs, 
racy” and "delivering Cuba from without security, living as outcasts.
Spanish oppression.” - | In- its two years this camp has

We are housed in an abandoned seen 1,500 men come and go. Some 
warehouse,, packed in like, cattle : stayed a day, others a week and 
with 30 inches between bunks. ^ some longer. But most of them 
There are 150 men in a single room preferred to face starvation to the 

I with a floor of boards laid on the miserable conditions prevailing 
! ground. ! here.

; ’ j I | The bath house and toilet facili- f The majority of the veterans are |
being driven by sheer necessity to ties are totally inadequate. not deceived by Roosevelt's sugar- a krrat deal is the Gro-Flex treat-
relief rolls. About the | only ones The camp is ruled by an army coated subterfuge. They realize cents'of which I am enclosing a 
left who still approve of the New ! officer, whose power is absolute. He ; that Roosevelt with his smile Is j folder. This house does not um 
Deal Triple A program {are those may expel any member without just as bitter an enemy of the vet- ; any hot oil treatments or tonilkr 
rich farmers and those {who have trial. erans as Hoover with his bull-dog methods. "Their machine,” they
some kind of a job. j | j j When at work in the nursery, the puss. Veterans don’t want these say, will do the massage, thair at- 

Bankers are refusing jto finance 'men are throughout the day under j New Deal coolie labor camps. They ! tendants and brushing and tha 
many farmers to harvest their i the control of the superintendent.} want the bonus — work at trade j patient the shampooing.” Their 
crops. No doubt, great amounts of j He may order a man into camp union rates—and if the bosses can't ' price is $1.25 per treatment. They 

(Tops wfill be de- j without cause, thereby causing a give them work, they want genuine | told me that I would require about

Fake Hair Kperiaiirt*
Ml. H„ ef Rreeklyn. *. Y„ writes — 

In toe past few year*. I noticed 
my hair thinning, toe aealp bore 
dandruff in a great quantity; it 
itches and draws infrequently. All 
these things are sure signs of pre
mature baldness

“I visited about seven different 
hair specialists m the city and each 
one promised to restore what hair 
I had lost because of neglect, and 
also to bring my scalp back to nor
mal. Each one offered me a dif
ferent price, ranging from $1950 to 
$100. One house that impressed me

foAd and feed (Tops wfill 
stroved due to the inability of the j worker loss of one day’s pay.

It is the opinion of many old | farmers to get crops harvested, 
fanners that Sherman and Valley j Foreclosures and evictions are 
counties have not produced enough ; looming on the horizon, j We have 
hogs to supply the local needs, j already seen vigilante tjerror here 
Farmers who raised and fed hogs as this enclosed clipping from Mon- 
for the market have sustained huge day’s Omaha News Bee| a Hearst 
losses. Many of these farmers are I paper, discloses.

The ; unemployment insurance.

It Isn’t Over

Sees Only Starvation 
In the ‘Sunny’ South

DETROIT, Mich.—I have just re
turned from a trip-- down through 
the South and should like to give 
you something of a picture of what 
I saw, although I could not possibly 
find words to express the utter 
misery and starvation that I found 
especially around the T.V.A. project 
and Muscle Shoals.

I saw families of 10 trying to! of the milk powder which is issued j

In memory of two marine strikers 
kiOed in Frisco. July 5, 1934.

They lie there very quietly—
They didn’t smell the tear-gas. 
They didn’t see the mass of 

frightened
r ____ _ . t People running down the street—I talked to these People about or- Fm them tbe strike is over.

Bosses ‘Smile 
Other Cheek* Too

dollar a w’eek, earned washing 
clothes. In one flat, I found 19 
people with no sanitary facilities.

By a Worker Correspondent

twenty treatments, which would 
amount to about, twenty-five dollars.

"Would you advise me to try their 
treatments?”

The May Issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE will answer your ques
tions thoroughly in the article en-

j KANNOPOLIS, N. C. — During! titled, “Going, Going. Gone.'* 
the September general textile strike, All so-called “hair specialists’*
the Cannon mills had to work sucl1 “ the who« circular you

j **» ar* fakes and can offer you Shards. nothing new. The one that seems
We did not go out on strike when to impress you has for its chief 

the bosses promised to treat us; selling point a new way of massag- 
right and not to pull any dirty ing the scalp by an electrical de
tricks over us. Of course, this is i vice which is probably not even as

ganization and they were readily
interested. They understood the They lie there very quietly—
need for organizing and that the i They cannot smell the flowers, _ ________ ^____
only way to improve their condi-} They cannot see the file of solemn no excuse for our not striking with | efficient as massage with the finger 
tions was through their own efforts.! People passing through the hall— our fellow-men. We’ve learned tips.

I haven't the space here to give For them the strike is over. {that later. It also adds the usual pseudo-
you a picture of the kind of food! - ' < Now nearly a year after the gen- scientific bunk about massaging tha
they get on relief, but I had some They lie there very quietly— : eral strike, after we stood by the deep tissues, and causing an in-

exist on $3.50 a week and a family 
of three on $1.25, which means a 
diet of oatmeal, cornmeal and dryi 
beans. 1 talked with some of the 
groeerymen and they told me they 
are forced to issue only those sup
plies for food orders that are 
okayed by the big boss.

I visited one piace where a 
woman and her mother live on one

One, without public notice, loaded j mill bosses, they are beginning tq creased blood flow due to the re
fer children and it was no more \ And unloaded cargoes. smack us in the face. The work- . dining position. This is all non-
than dried chalk. '7 j \One. behind the scenes, prepared ^ers in the hemming department ’ sense. You can do the same by

But they are wide awake in the j Short orders— [just received a 50 cents a week cut. j lying down and rubbing your scalp
District. The textile strike has For them that work Is over. j Other departments got wage-cuts,: vigorously with the finger tips,
really given them something to{ ! too. (Don't waste your money. Read
think about and they are thinking They lie there very quietly— j The bible says, “turn your other ! HEALTH AND HYGIENE instead,
about themselves and the field is I Never did so much for men before, [ cheek when the enemy smites you” • . .
getting ripe fast and the harvest Rest on, you stevedore, you cook— | —well, we’ve been turning our other : Self-Treatment From Rook
time is sure to come. , We promise you, we have decided cheek so long that we are dizzy »

L. C. ' For us it isn't over. now.

BOLSHEVISM AND THE INDIVIDUAL
■A.

Speech Echoes in World 
Press

J. Stalin's speech delivered to the 
graduating students of toe Red 
Army military schools received a 
resounding echo in the interna
tional press.

Stalin Calls For More 
■ Cadres

One part of this press under
stands that this speech is the con
firmation of great victories won by 
Soviet power and that it sets the 
landmarks for the rbad to be fol
lowed for the completion of these 
victories. Why not register as a 
grandiose victory the fact that the 
scarcity in technical equipment has 
been surmounted in a country for
merly ao backward, poor and dev
astated? Why not consider as the 
confirmation of great victories these, 
words of Stalin: “We already have 
a powerful, first-rate Industry, a 
powerful and mechanized rural 
economy, means of transportation 
which are developing and growing, 
an organized and admirably 
equipped Red Army?” n\. 
Soviet Technique is Not Dead

But, claims the other part of the 
press. Stalin had to recognise that 
the UJBJBJR. hasn't sufficient cadres; 
didn't he aay that the UJBB.R. has 
entered into a new period—“one 
which I should call the period of 
the scarcity of men in the domain 
of cadres, of toilers capable of be
coming the masters of technique 
and of making it progress.” Carried 
away with joy by this declaration 
of Stalin's, these organs of the
bourgeoisie quote his words: “A 
technique without men who under- 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins **nd tt thoroughly is a dead teeh-

«r sumps (coins preferred) not »dviae these gen-
Anne Adam, pattern (New Yor*!u«men to be coraoled with toe idea

tost our technique is a dead tech
nique, that it is a technique without 
men. It would have been impossible 
to produce, without men who are 

of technique, ten milium 
of cast iron in one year, as 

it would have been impossible ^with
out them to construct complicated

and
tanks—not to

City residents should add r"^m cent 
tax for eaeb pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number. BE SUES TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED. jj

Address order* to Ditty Worker 
Pattern Department 343 Weot 17th 
Street. New York City.

mention other branches of our me
chanical industry. Whoever would 
not esteem at its proper value the 
level already attained by Soviet 
technique and whoever would think 
it might be considered as a dead 
technique, would be running the 
risk of having the proof of its vital
ity fall on his head. And not by 
accident would this proof be ad
ministered by the conscious will of 
men. . . .

Demands Overcoming of
Scarcity of Cadres

In speaking of our scarcity of 
men, J. Stalin has only in mind 
our growing needs and demands. 
Our industry, our kolkhozes, our 
army are growing with toe same 
rhythm as the needs of the coun
try, and they ceaselessly demand 
new cadres numbering in the tens 
and sometimes hundreds of thou
sands of men who are entirely the 
masters of modern technique. In 
regard to this, it suffices to recall 
the simple fact that we will need 
each year new hundreds of thou
sands of tractor stokers and driv
ers in order to have an idea of the 
great tasks which are incumbent 
upon us in makings ourselves mas
ters of technique. Admitting that 
scarcity in technical resources has 
been surmounted, the leader of the 
revolution put* forward a new and 
central problem: that of overcom-

By KARL RADEK

ng the scarcity of cadres. He poses 
AtMthis new problem, which is easier to 

solve than that of the scarcity in 
technical resources, forcefully, with 
simplicity and warmth, when he 
says that "we must learn in the 
first place to appreciate men. to 
appreciate cadres, to appreciate 
each toiler capable of being useful 
In our common work.”
Bourgeois Press Sneered at 

Bolshevik Ability to Run 
Machines

Who could doubt for a moment 
the accomplishment of this task? 
Let us recall with what joy a great 
pari of the bourgeois press of the 
entire world seised upon the state- 
menu published by our press con
cerning toe “growing pains” of our

defunct Berlin Vorwaerts was heart; but we are forced to recog- strong men had been formed who these revolutionary battles; in rev- 
jubilant in speaking about the Bol-jnize that the situation obliges you; broke the bonds of medieval thought j olutionary wars, as in all wars, toe 
sheviks who had bought machines {to transform yourselves into4a mili- {to give free rein to the new pro- [ formulas of humanitarianism are
and proclaimed the new religion of, tary camp or—pardon my frankness I ductive forces. The era of the hour- | relegated to the background, but
the machine but didn’t know how —into a barracks. The individual; geois Renaissance produced a num- jthe victory of the masses is impas
te make them work. Actually, at the : is disappearing from the entire ’ her of great minds; but the bril- j slble unless each I combatant be
present time, the Stalingrad factory world, and when, on the battlefields, liance of this era cannot make one i made conscious of the aims for

Y„ of Bridgeport, Conn-.
I writes:—"I would like to ask your 
i opinion about the book entitled 
: either "Permanent Good Health or 

“Good Health,” by Charles Gluck. 
The book sells for t2M and is ad
vertised in the N. Y Evening Poet. 
Is that book work the price. My 

| troubles are sinuses, ear disease and 
; iiervousness which are described in 
!the book

We would advise you not to buy 
any medical books in order to find 
out how to treat your sinus, ears

is working at full force and its one war machine will have wiped forget that at the same time it en- j which he is fighting and the paths i from * doctor.
workers, its engineers are perfect out another or when they will have gendered cruel despots, condottieri j leading to victory; The masses con
technicians in the construction of blown each other to bits mutually, | who sold themselves to the highest | ducting the battle! become more
tractors, as are those of Bobriki In fantastic creatures wearing shell- bidder and shameless adventurers, j conscious each day; the human 
the construction of synthetic azote,! proof armor and gas masks will go The Borgias represent their epoch ; qualities of those who compose it
formerly unknown in Russia, or as looking for the tomb of the Rat just as much as the Michaelan-{ are developed and form a mass of
are the Moscow workers who, under unknown man.” [ gelos, the Leonardo da Vincis and
the mast difficult hydro-geological . ! the Thomas Mores,
conditions, succeeded in the con- , See Men and H omen at H ork
struction of the subway. And the, By way 0f an answer, I took him 
slogan, set forth by Stalin, pro- . . . .claiming the necessity of forming infco our barr*cks' We s^nt several 
new and immense technical cadres hours there watching the work and 
will be achieved as have been all [ the life of the red soldiers, their oc- 
the slogans of the great leader of; cupations and their leisure. He un- 

e . vie on. derstood that if the barracks build-
Stalin Appreciates Individual inS was old, it was no longer oc-
_. ,_ ,___... _ . .. cupied by human sheep or by ean-

t£lriKSo?rf*e.nt them' non-fodder, but by conscious men 
BfUt ®ulins sp^h who willingly accept army discipline, 

“ Str,ength' for they understand that this is the
I!!* stru®f1® f<?r th* fortn“' price of peace. We then went into

h?. ^ i Cadre*; uJt one of our big factories and there
£ im^nce- Stahf. my meiancholy humanist saw thou-
i0rc?', sP°ke ,about, sands of new men—men who but

individual, about love, and about the 
consideration one should have for 
the individual. To one part of the 
bourgeois press these words seem

yesterday knew only their hamlet 
with its old belfry and their primi
tive plough and who have now

Individuality Stifled Under 
^ . > Capitalism

The new forms of intensified ex
ploitation of the masses determined 
the development of the individual
ity in bourgeois society, and an ig
norant and enslaved mass was 
needed whom the new ruling class 
muzzled and kept in irons as soon 
as this mass, in its turn, dared to 
dream of developing its individual
ity. If the fascists, eager to per
petuate the division of humanity 
into aristocracy and common people, 
into knights and beasts of burden, 
affirm today that they are really 
the heirs of the Renaissance, one 
can retort to that: fascism will

strong individualities.

Socialism Makes Great 
Individualities

And this was already seen during ___ ____
the Civil War, when the deserter diseases he reads about

Even physicians do not treat 
themselves, bitt rely on the opinions 
of other doctors.

If you cannot afford to visit a 
private physician, for advice, toerq 
are clinics in Bridgeport where vod 
can go for medical aid. Reading 
medical text books for the purpowi 
of self-treatment merely results in 
suggestions arising in toe mind of 
the reader that he is afflicted with

from imperialist war became a Ssro, 
or when the one-time shepherd be
came a military leader. But this 
metamorphosis is operated on a 
scale a hundred times as vast in 
the present peaceful war against 
poverty and ignorance, in the pres
ent peaceful war for the building 
of socialism. And when the masse* 
of the U. S. 8. R. will be obliged 
to defend their country, the coun

construction.

strange coming from Bolsheviks, in mVchmes °W»^ j never create the galaxy of sparkling

particular. These 
imply that consideration for the in

and furthermore study rmin{js which the young ’bourgeoisie

try of socialism in 
gaainst barbarous aggressors, this 
army of defenders of- the new life 
will not only he the most disciplined 
army; it will abound in brilliant in- 
dividualties who will put all the

papers seem to mathematics and physics and pub-| highest qualities of man into the
- ; u.w - it * a___ f- : created, for it doesnt represent the . . „ ” ,. ______ .   ..

~ With the hacking of 
Randolph Hearst,
Martin Die* ha* launched a more- 
•neat to deport foreign-boni 
worker*. What lie* behind thin 
campaign? Road the Dally 
Worker If yea want to know why 
native worker* should stand united 
with their foreign-born brother* 
against the Hearst-Die* program! 
Fifty thousand new reader* to* 
the Dally Worker means fifty 
thousand more fighter* against 
Hearst and hi* fawiat program!

,__ .. . . . .. ilish a literary paper in their fac-dividual has been the pivot of the torv
history of capitalism and that the __
Bolsheviks had forgotten the word Socialist Rebirth

k» »» .. m. 1 service of the defense of humanity march toward progress, be it at the —/_______ _

“individual.” They cover them
selves with ridicule by falling into 
this misconception. ;

Intellectual Bemoans
‘Barrack’ Life

I don’t know whether my inter
locutor understood that he had had 
the possibility of glimpsing the be
ginning of the great new era of the 
renaissance of man. I don’t know

_ „ , . __ , . whether he was able to follow men-
Recently I had occasion to speak ^ line which goes from the

a?JI™nent ^P^tative of { men 0{ to* bourgeois Renaissance to 
toe last Mohicans of the humanism nf
of toe tetelUgeataia. He spoke to 
me of the development of the bar
barous tendencies of fascism which 
makes of the individual a small 
cog in the military machine. A lit
tle later he said to me with a mel
ancholy smile: "We don't blame 
you. for toe war danger oblige* you

the men of toe socialist Renais
sance But this line appears clearly 
to, all those whose thought em
braces the history of humanity.

Bourgeois Renaissance Pro
duced Great Minds

At the beginning of the develop-
tractot factory In Stalingrad? The to suppress toe soar mg of your ment of capitalism, a generation of

cast of floods of blood; but its aim 
is to save a-capitalism In decom
position. On the contrary, the divi
sion of the world into a mass re-; 
duced to silence, led by hunger and 
the whip, on the one hand, and on 
the other hand men who express 
their Individuality by dreams of 
conquerors and acta of slave-dealers 
—this division existed at the very 
cradle of capitalism. Capitalism in 
its modern form has only accent
uated all toe tendencies toward toe 
enslavement of a part of humanity.

Victory of Socialism Makes 
Individuality Possible

Socialism has raised this mass 
for struggle. Great discipline and 
great resoluteness are imposed in

When we read with profound emo
tion Stalin’s speech, his sppeel for 
toe development of the individual, 
it is not only the slogan of a new 
stage in the struggle that we find 
there.

Humanity’s New Month of 
May

Beyond the fire of future battles, 
beyond the d»™|twg light radiated 
by the flow of start, and through 
toe smoke clouds which will serve 
us In defending our Socialist father
land against the enemy, sir-bombs, 
we-see toe old picture of Walter 
Crane in which, on a meadow in the 
shade Wf a great oak. joyous man 
are celebrating humanity s new 
month of May. £

SUBSCRIPTION
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HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Adrissrv Beard Magastev 

SI East Utk Street. N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health *n<i 
Hygiene. Enetosad please find 
$1.50 for a year's subscription.
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CHAPTER VH
%

DURING the night those parts of my 
body which had been beaten swelled 

painfully* pustules formed under my shoul

der blades, and I could barely control the 

muscles of my legs and back.
Next morning, my comrades rubbed 

me down with the lard which they had 

scraped from their bread for that pur

pose, and put my shoes on for me. They 

all advised me not to report sick nor to 

•tar behind In «unp, but to go to work m uewl. 
So I hobbled along with the rat <rf them.

SchuHs did hi* best to cheer me up and make 
me forget my pain, carryin* my toota and talking 
about everythin* under the *un. But when he 
saw I was too wretched to be diverted hi* own 
mood clouded, and he waJked beside me in silence, 
smoking his pipe.

“What do you think?” he said at last. “Should 
I write my girl or not?"

“Doe* She write to you?"
"She’S written three times. You oan read the 

letters if you like."
He reached into his ooat pocket and got them 

out for me.
“Later ” I said. “After lunch."
I did not work that day. The jSchieber told 

the guard I would take care of the Are, but it 
was he himself who haulde the stumps from ths 
forest and piled them up. Hie guard oered no 
objection

•
WHILE two of them paced back and forth, talk- 
” ing, the Schieber drew the third into conver
sation.

“Training for National Sorialism.” he said to 
the guard, pointing to me. The guard, a boy of 
not more than twenty, eyed me in silence. “How 
many of us do you think are National Socialists 
when we leave camp? '

“Weir’ replied the other slowly, “we can hardly 
expect you to join u* while you’re still in camp.”

“But that* the one reason for the camps ex
istence. You’re supposed to train us here to bt 
useful members of the Third Reich. Or else you 
might as well shoot us.”

“We know that the bast of you’ll come round 
when you see that we’re really accomplishing some
thing.”

“That kind of thing, you mean?” asked the 
Schieber. pointing to me again.

“Oh, you’ll And brute* wherever you go.”
For a time neither of them spoke.

"What were you before you cam* here?” the 
guard asked me, handing me a cigarette. “Oom- 
muniet?"

“Yes.”
“X guess you're all Communists, in this squad.” 
"Ye*”
The other two gpmrdv approached the Are. The 

Schieber went for fresh wood.
\v • • *

AT NOON Schultz gave me hi* girl's letters to 

read.
Dear Richard Wrote you a lol of lettar* but tore them 

up, because 1 krirnr everythm* * oear between ue. Juat 
wanted to teU you that 1 don’t know myooif how 1 could 
hare dona it. Wasn't right In tha hood. Don't haea to 
tell you how sorry I am. You won’t believe me and you 
don’t have to. otthor. but tt’a th# troth. They wanted me 
to tail thorn even more but I throw them out afthe home. 
Haven't gone to M. Cisco then to do the waehlng. . Deer 
Richard, if you’d only bedove me. I know everything-» 
over end X don’t went e thing from you.

They got me worked up end X believed it all. Went 
ecroec the mountains twice t® act your mother, but she 
wouldn’t lot me Into the houaw. Dear Richard, your pipe 
still lias en the shelf And half e package of tobacco. 
Shall I lend It to you? X could send you a little butter 
too and seme cakes. But X guess you'ra too proud to so 
on taking anything from a person like me.—Regards from
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Dear Richard: Brunner, who la now the leader of the 
local Hnsi group, say* to tell you If ydu maka n petition 
they’ll hare the local group sign it. Because your mother's 
slefc and your brother-in-law la L. ia Stormleader new. 
You don’t have to worry about your mother. X go over 
there every second dey to look after her. It’s old age 
end all the excitement. I’m so glad ahe talks to me again 
now. The first fever Is now dying down here. You can 
understand why X don't want to write much about that. 
Th# butcher’s going to taks me to I,, next Sunday, and 
I'll write you what your brother aays.

Dear Richard, you didn't answer , my letter. I couldn't 
expert you to. either. If you only knew What I'm going 
through, you’d at laest Write a few Unas this time I 
don’t want another thing from you. If only you get safely 

* out again You can go with anyone you like I told your 
mother so. too. They wanted me to take away your 
picture in the uniform, but 1 grabbed It out of their hands 
and put H back on the cupboard again.—With regards.

The Fighting Radio Priest to the Rescue
##r

Labor and Industry in a Shot-Gun Wedding

ACROSS the arched entrance to 
the Michigan State Fair 

Grounds we gee a gaily colored 
streamer announcing that the 
“fighting radio priest,” Father 
Coughlin. 1* speaking on the ques
tion of uniorrtsinf the automobile 
Industry.

Large display advertisements in 
all the Detroit papers have also 
told the story, and automobiles are 
turning in at the gate; street ears 
are disgorging their loads. It looks 
s* though the State Fair might be 
in session. The gay notes Of band 
music—patriotic airs — may be 
heard, and a sonorous voice rumbles 
through a magnavox acmes the 
neatly-mown grass ptots, transcends 
the swish and horns of ears on 
Woodward Avenue and penetrates 
among the tombs and shafts of the 
quiet and shady cemetery across 
the way.

We-, are met by nemfcoys—most 
of them the type of broken men 
who mooch the stem along Michi
gan Avenues fifteen-cent hotel and 
eating house section—hairicing The 
People’s Voice, which poses the 
question: “Has Fattier Coughlin 
been ordered off the air because of 
the machinations of Wall Street 
money devils?” The Wall Street 
control of the radio corporations 
may account for the priest's leaving 
the air, the paper surmises. 1 The

longMorgans and Baruchs have 
arms.

Father Coughlin is speaking in 
the Coliseum on behalf of the 
Automotive Industrial Workers’ As
sociation, which is to emancipate 
the automobile seifs “whose God- 
given rights have been sacrificed 
to the Temple of Mammon.” The 
“fighting" radio priest is home, like 
Caesar from the wars, after a tri
umphal tour. In Bt. Louis, The 
People’s Voice tells us, 15.0M people 
stood and cheered for two minutes 
when Father Coughlin appeared on 
the platform to “roar denunciation 
of the American economic system 
In general and the Federal Reserve 
Bank in particular "

Sags of “Pete Crankshaft”
As we enter the Coliseum a movie 

is taking shots of the

orator, who is speaking with his 
red face close to the microplume. 
His right hand gestures, thumps, 
appeals—his left hand holds the 
pages of his manuscript. There 
are, according to the radio priest’*! 
own estimate. 6.000 people in the’ 
Coliseum, ami they are being told 
the saga of “Pete Crankshaft," who 
serves the priest as a modem; 
Everyman of the automotive indus
try.

Pete’s story is a sad one, indeed. 
He is being defrauded and outraged 
by the “bankers who control indus
try:’’ Father Coughlin dotes on 
statistics, and he unreels them by 
the yard to prove that something 
is wrong, also to demonstrate what 
is wrong. Though he never suc
ceeds in making things clear, the 
figures are impressive. All auto
mobile manufacturers, save one, are 
under Wan Street domination. This 
admirable exception, of course, is j 
Henry Ford, to whom the radio 
priest passes more than one com
plimentary posy in the course of 
his address.

“Mr. Industrialist,” cries Father 
Coughlin, “too long have you been; 
on kissing tarns with the Manhat
tan bankers in their Wall Street 
tempi** of finance, too long have 
you been Simon Legrees lashing 
the backs of labor for absentee 
landlords in New York. You'll find | 
that the true friend of the indus
trialist hi the laboring man. Indus
try’s true life is labor.

Sbotgan Wedding
’ Then he proceeds to outline the 
terms of labor’s proposed shotgun 
wedding with industry, and if the 
workers follow the lead of the 
Automotive Industrial Workers’ As
sociation, labor will surely be both 
a true friend of the industrialist 
and also a faithful and meek wife, 
who weeps with delight when her

By JACK CONROY

ers’ Association must be a “verttcar’ 
union; it must not be dominated 
from "outride.” The leaders must

FATHER COUGHLIN

hurnes on, j tercets whose “cyclope eye can see
eolmui of onhr proAte.'

his leisure. The priest 
quotes column after
figures, and in rotund | phrases The “union” has already enrolled 
Hays the money changers |who are 9,000 members. Father Coughlin as- 
defiling the temple. sert*. Jim Campbell, said to be s

Hire Seme Brains I f ■ Dodge worker, is the president, and 
James Reed is vice-president. At 
Belle Isle Park on Labor Day the 
‘fighting” priest expects a crowd of

“uniin” must j 
lin, is to hire

The first thing the 
do, says Father Coughlin, 
brains, Uneducated workers han’t 
cope with smart corporation law
yers. Hire a judge or two to argue 
for us, also a certified C.p.A. who 
will periodically examine the books 
of the “bosses.” A corps of trained 
economist* must be hired. It will 
take money and plenty of money to 
buck the absentee landlords who sit 
in their Manhattan citadels and 
drain the life blood from the work
ers. Membership dues srl set at 
50 cents a month, and Father 
Coughlin figures that $600.0001 will 
be raised the first six month*.

The “fighting” priest is lure that 
no one in hi* audience h foolish 
enough to believe that f anvbodv 
among them could take Henry! 
Ford’s place or run an automobile 
factory. Capital cannot get along 
without the guiding genius of Capi- j 
Labor,” nor can Labor get along 
Hith the guiding genius Capi
tal. The new “union” wilt uphold 
the doctrine of private ownership,” 
but Capital must be made conscious 
of its “stewardship” over Labor. ♦ 

"Fight to the Danflr T
The "fighting” priest announces 

that he

be Michigan men, also 100 or maybe 
250 per cent Americans. It must 
fight, on the one hand, “the abom
ination of capitalistic control,” on 
the other hand, “un-American
Communistic radichsm.” that he ,uspm., tb€ of

The priest makes hast* to assure "spotters of industrialists^ in the
his hearers that the object of the audience, and he advises these
union is “not to destroy the profit stoolpigeon* to go back to their jthe union« though it had conducted
system.” It will take only part of masters and report that the Na- sevfnU strikes and was in the news
the profits of industrialists, and if; tional Union for Social Justice ’eolumn* Almost dally.

union” Is ever forced to strike which will "direct and assist” the 1 venture to predict that the po
lice will not club those who par-

100,000 to attend a meeting at 
which permanent officer* of the 
"union” *ill be elected. There will 
be a president, vice-president, sec
retary, treasurer, and a council of 
twelve. Nomination will be by pe
tition of bdna fide members, and 
the three high candidates for pres
ident, vice-president, secretary and 
treasurer, together with the 36 high 
candidates for the council will be 
elected at the Belle Isle Park meet
ing.

A Fitting Escort
The radio priest finishes with 

melodious roars. Red and perspir
ing, he is escorted down the steps 
by policemen snd officers of the 
“union.” Then "union” officers 
speak; ushers scurry through the 
aisles, accost those who are passing 
out into the bright sunlight. Sev- 
ersl men are pa-ssing out applica
tion blanks for the “union," which 
has headquarters at 8944 Joseph 
Campau Ave.

The “fighting” priest's interest in 
automobile unions is most recent, 
for as late as last winter he was 
asked, at one of his meetings, s 
question about the M ES A. He re
plied that he had never heard of

the
—which its founder plainly regards new "union.” will fight te the
as a remote possibllity-the strike death” for the workers* right* At
must be on a sound economic basis, this, several glare suspiciously at
It must strike not only to lower my companion and myself,' We
profit*, but also to raise the price have not been aoplaudirig and T

lord gives her a smile, but trembles of cars, which now sell too cheaply, am taking notes It is *v«ent 
*th t~r .t hi. ; TO re^r 1* iavltM to ponder we ^

The Automotive Industrial Work- , over the logic of this statement at New York bankers_of Morgan in-

C.CX. Expose Links 
Camps to .War Drive

“Re-integration of social life.” 
boasts the Wall Street Journal of 
the C. C. C. f

“Militarized, forced labor,” proves 
James Laeswell in a pamphlet, 
Shovels and Guns—the C. C. C. in 
Action. j.

From documents and statements 
of the boys, official and unofficial 
assertions of the military men who 

1 comprise most of the officialdom, 
Lasewell builds up an effective 
broadside against the C. C. C. The 
pamphlet (International Pamphlets 
No. 45) is now off the press—just 
in time to provide a necessary ex
pose of the current proposals to 
increase recruiting tor the camps.

Signing of Hearst’s 'Declaration of Independence’ 
Scored by Pierre Degeyter Music Club of New York

WILLIAM GREEN , M - TV . i
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR M ,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THE PIERRE DEGEYTER MUSIC CLUB HAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTTED A RESOLUTION PROTEST
ING AND DENOUNCING YOUR ACTION IN SIGN [NO THE ANTI-LABOR ARTICLE AS PUBLISHED 
IN THE JULY 4TH EDITION OF THE “NEW YORK AMERICAN.” AS WORKERS WE 
YOUR IMMEDIATE RETRACTION.

PIERRE DEGEYTER MUSIC CLUB OF N. Y.
165 W 23RD ST.. N. Y. C.

DEMAND

Dear Sir ha/® Year brother wastyl home. 1 left a 
lattar for him Brunner tar* If ywTU Join than, hall 
aaa that yea get out. He *ay» he a rather have yen than 
all tha luirearm arum who art rapfeUng to him near, 
sag ha aaya n't time tor you to faea facta. But I knew 
you’ra get your earn tdaaa. Your mother aaya too. ha 
fcasoa hi* evn buatneaa The Count * head kaapar cam a 
to aaa bar iatt vaafc an® aaka® far ybu. Ha tal® whan 
you’ra out and If you Join tha Btari Halm eta. you aaa 
work in tha wooda asain

Dear llichtrd, the people dus t apeak badly of you, 
only at me. It aerres me right and 1 don’t deaarra any 
bettor. If Td known how ererythln* waa »o:nf to turn 
out, td hare thrown myeelf into tha rtear lang ago. Maria, 
who’a to blame for it all, marrlad Zlaglar. Be t got th* 
burin aaa in hia own name and baa president of th* Jfatl 
league far th* middle riaaaet. But it’s grins to be die- 
aotrad. they aay.

Dear Richard, thla la th* last lattar til Writ* you if 
you don t anawar, You didn’t eran sand me your regard* 
when you wrote to your mother. My head'* in * Jumbla.
I ra been bawling a* much. You might at least atod me 
your retards -Bertha.

(To Be font timed)
• • * - *

Reprinted by special arraitgoment with Inter
national Fnbliahera, who are the publisher* of tho 

edition of "Fatherland.- at |1J$.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR 
WASHINGTON, D. C.
WE DEMAND THE REMOVAL OF WILLIAM GREEN AS A LEADER OF THE AMERICAN FEDERA
TION OF LABOR BECAUSE OF HIS ANTI-LABOR ACTIONS AS TYPIFIED BY HIS SIGNATURE 
TO AN ANTI-LABOR ARTICLE APPEARING IN THE JULY 4TH ISSUE OF THE NEW YORK A MET?
IOAN• ...• v . ''*■ v•’ "■ •’ *■■■' A ■ r? ' ' I *

PIERRE DEGEYTER MUSIC CLUB OF N. Y.
165 W. 23RD ST., N. Y. C. *

QHftflfioIlK
• ■ft

Answers

ttcipate In the mas* meeting at 
BeBe Isle Park. Those whpjtttempt 
to sell the Daily Worker or ""The 
Truth About Father Coughlin” will 
occupy the officers’ time. The offi
cial* of the "union” are not a bit1 
reluctant to give their names and 
addresses, and to tell where they 
work. * '

Evidently, the industrialists, rec
ognizing the rising militancy of the 
workers as expressed by several re
cent strikes, are eager for the wed
ding. And the bride, as the old 
skying goes, may marry in haste to 
rfpent at leisure.

This department appears dally m the feature 
AH qnestiens should be ■ 6Tanned to “Qnee- 
aad Answers.* •/• Dally Weaker, 96 East 

mb Street, New Yerfc City.

The I niteH Front and Coughlin l 
Qneetton: Why did the CMeapo district of th* 

Communist Party file an intervening petition in 
of Fattier Coughlin s effort to force the Chi- 

Park Board to grant him the use at Soldiers 
Field Stadium? Does this mean that the Com
munist Party would make a united front with 
Coughlin?—P. L. ,

Answer: In its fight to develop united front 
struggles for the elementary economic and polttioal 
right* of the masses, the Chicago district of ths 
Communist Party correctly sought to win the fid- 
lowers of Coughlin and to win for ail workers their 
democratic right of smsmblage. In attempting to 
accomplish this aim the Chicago Party committee 
incorrectly centered the1 issue around the right of 
Father Coughlin to speak. This was Incorrect be
cause the Communist Party doe* not believe ill 
fighting for the rights of fascist*, since Che latter 
are out to destroy every right of the working masses. 
It fights for and champions democratic right* for 
the workers, and enters united front actions on 
this baste to win the specific demands of the masses 
for freedom of assemblage, the right to picket, eta. 
Through the struggle for these elementeu’y rights 
the Communist Party organizes the masses for ths 
fight against fascist developments in this country.

Consequently it was correct tor the Chicago dis
trict of the Party to approach the follower* ai 
Coughlin and propose a Joint common struggle 
for democratic rights. The Communist Party at 
all times tries to reach the broadest masses for 
wide struggles for the demands and needs of the 
working class. It was also correct to use this brood 
fight for the democratic rights of the masses as 
a means of unmasking the fascist aims of Coughlin 
and winning his followers to a program of genuine 
struggle against capitalism. This main line waa 
correct and enabled the Party to estabiuh contact 
with the masses who follow Coughlin and really 
believe in his demagogy.

The Chicago district, however, has recognized 
and corrected its mistake about fighting for ths 
rights of Coughlin. He has all the rights he needs, 
and uses them to confuse the workers and build 
a fascist movement in the United States. Com
munists do not fight for the right of fascists to 
propagate their anti-working clasa poison.' But 
they do strive to line up the broadest masses of 
the population in a struggle for every elementary 
right of the toilers, and use these united actions 
to expose the demagogy of fascism.

In conclusion, we repeat that under no condi
tions will Communists fight for the rights of a 
Coughlin or a Long, but it will always attempt 
to win their followers on the basis of united front 
actions for specific demapds. Among theee, of 
course and of great Importsnre, is the fight for 
the democratic rights of the masses. These rights 
must be used against the capitalists and for un
masking the defenders of capitalism like Coughlin 
and Long.

Soviet Film to Open 
Tonight in Newark

NEWARK.—“Song of Happiness.” 
s Soviet film, is to be shown at the 
Little Theatre. 562 Broad Street, 
Newark, New Jersey, starting today.

A colorful saga of the Volga, be
ginning with the bitter struggle of 
the workers against the arrogant 
Kulaks, it vividly traces the hard- 
won victories which finally brought 
them to their Socialistic collectivisa
tion. The plot deals with the re
habilitation of a peasant lad, sent 
to a reformatory through an error 
of the authorities, but there given 
the opportunity to develop his mu
sical talents.
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By K. CLAY
MEW Theatre has scored 
H with the publication of the July 
issue devoted almost entirely to 
the Negro and the American theatre. 
It performs a long needed task. All 
of the articles in this extremely 
important issue seem to have two 
points, ct least, in common—em
phasis upon the caricatured stero- 
typed roles played by Negroes prior 
to hi* entrance into the working- 
class theatre and , the driving ne
cessity for more plays about Negro 
life.

George Sklar sets the tone for 
this issue in his editorial review 
of the Negro on the white man’s 

j stage. He writes of the special 
way* In which the Negro has bean 
exploited on the stage, and shows 
how opposite Is the conception of 
the Negro in the working class 
theatre. This te important, since 
it brings out so sharply the neces
sity for the formation of a real 
Negro working-class theatre. If the 
drama could be presented to Negro 
working-class audiences it goes 
without saying that this would be 
(me of the most effective means of 
propaganda known.

In Julia Dorn’s interview with

Described by Langston Hughes 
;ro Issue ‘ of New Theatre Magazine

posed upon and that he expressed 
frank distaste for the film. All we 
can say is that he will enjoy the 
same feelings again if the picture 
te a success. **

■a • a

FI Langston Hughes’ story of the 
trials and tribulations of the 

“famous Negro play about the 
charming darkies Who drink egg
nog and fry fish in heaven and 
sing almost all the time,” he gives 
a delectably Ironic account of the 
Washington. D. C. performance of 
"Green Pastures” and the "strike 
of the angels." It’s pungently 
satiric, but at the same time bums 
with a tragic realism which te a 
challenge to Negro actors and to 
the Negro people all over America.

This ia a long-awaited histori
cal analysts of the Negro in Holly
wood in Robert Stebblm’ piece. 
"Hollywood's Imitation of Life." 
Such an article ought to be re
printed and circulated in every Ne
gro home. Negroes, too, have their 
Louelia Parsons and Winchells who 
magnify the achievements of Negro 
cinema artists. This has to be de
bunked and Stebbins does it very 
effectively. It te too true, as he 
Says, that wherever the Negro has 
appeared—I can think of one ex
ception only, the Negro physician

veloped Negroes 
liked the film.

who said they

i UGU8TU8 SMITH'S "On the

Negro could keep a place for him
self in the theatre!” Smith sees 
very clearly the relationship of the 
economic forces which conditioned 
the lives of Negro actors. And he

U :S>-WABO—Tad Fieri u
11 •S-WRAF-RaaM
■ tUM prefc.

Speaker, Faiar Wtamtck, 
Rdnar. Jatrieb Morales

;»Jfktzrmai :
• Ward—Hemp Ota* 

ii IS-WRAP—Mr* JMe* 
eravfdrC Ors*u* 

il Ib-WXAF Hea Haueoa)

the role of a lackey, as a contented 
or congenitally joyous Negro. Porgy 
will be filmed and We wfll see the

Oteit t4 VsfgtnSfli

BSHi

Paul Robeaon, there te much which
has aimeared elsewhere. However. in Airowsnath h has ooiBAaRtJfe 
it te interesting to read H and then 
to compare ones eertain-to-be- 
mixed-feeling after viewing ’ San- . .
Am of the River.” we know how **m* Thing repeated, 
exploited <-**>»»*» artists are, and We j Stebbins might have pointed out 
know that if they want to act, they \ bow many of the films he men- 
must follow orders, but we dp ques- lions are exhibited in the South, 
tion the sincerity of the artist who. whether they are out, revised or 
lends hi* an to portraiture in the not even shown, and only because 
worst kind of jinwotst, obsequious, the Negro appears as a “star.” His 
imperialist picture. In Robert analyst* of “Imitation of Life” te 
Stebbins’ article in the same Issue good snd apropos, since it gives the 

felt un-; be to those thousands of unde-

White Man's Stage” te s good sees clearly that the only salvation 
factual historical account from 1821 for the Negro actor te hte entrance

into the workingclaae theatre.
Rowena Woodham Jelliffe dis

cusses the rise and development of 
one of the best little theatres, the 
Gilpin Players of Cleveland. She 
points out that even if there had 
beer plays tin 1920) about Negro 
problems, the little theatre group* 

•would have shunned them, and 
how today, with the production of 
such pteys by little theatres, the 
Negro middle class refuse* to sup
port them. This comparatively new 
Class does not like to see itself 
mirrored, and wishes to forget its 
class origins,

Herbert Kline gives you a taste 
of what to expect in submitting a 
few scenes from hte play, “John 
Henry.” These scenes are intensely 
moving, the dialogue te good and 
the action rapid. Lawrence Gel- 
lert's “Dancing in Church" la a 
dramatic account in hte inimitable 

.style of a “experience pra-ar meet- 
ixr” in a 'Praise House.” Gellert 

j knows the Southern Negro and hte 
songs. He doesn't bolster or cut a 

■ pattern. He merely shows the Ne
gro as an inventor, imitator and 

as 1836, [actor; and as an improviser. He 
draws a picture of the origin of the

t_______________________________[Church dance er “shout” how aa
slaves, the Negroes began to de- 

to the present time. Speaking of 'flop certain characteristics, and 
the development of mlntetretey he; how the “tight of \fhe church, 
writes: The vogue grew until it helped toe masters m quelling the 
was only by blacking himself, and rebel aptm He shoprs. too, how 
imitating hte imitators that the jthe development of this rebel spirit

Dan Sice, first Negro imperson
ator, as Jim Crow in 
minstrel shew.

went hand in hand with the in
crease in church membership and 
that the. Church te a potential 
residue in the theatre and dance 
movement.

• a •
ANE must quarrel with many of 
" Eugene Gordon’s statements in 
his article. They smack of leftism 
and sectarianism. It te true that 
the drama. “Uncle Toma Cabin” 
was the artistic expression of the 
Industrial bourgeoisie on slavery.” 
But when Gordon castigates all 
that O’Neill and Paul Green have 
ever done, he forgets hte own ad
monition : * “We can appraise these 
various plays correctly only by tak
ing each of them in relation both 
to its period and; to American 
drama as a whole.” And that's 
preeteely what he does not do in 

! the case of Green. O Neill and 
others. It simply te not true for 
him to say that O NeUla Green s, 
and all other liberal writers’ plays 
about the Negro serve the capitalist 
class better than the old min- 
trete. . . .” It te a break from the 
old tradition, but we overstate the 
case when we bludgeon or when we 
refuse to admit some value in an 
artist, in s historic period. Thers 
te informative material on the 
status of the drama in Negro col
leges Edwin Rolfe’s poem te excel- 
len* It fittingty ends the section 
He tells the Cab-Csliowsys to give 
u* the clowning. They won’t, but 
ere must tell them anyway.

There te a regrettable absence of 
any account of the work which te 
being dene aRMfig and with Negroes 
by the rapidly growing New Theatre 
groups over the country. This te s 
minor omission. On the wMtej this 
issue te welt ro*md«d snd s distinct 
achievement to the theatre, *

Uorki'sMcasage
This message from Maxim Gorki, dean of 

Soviet letters, was read before the first Inter
national Writers Congress, held at Parte from 
toe 21st to the 25th of June, 1935.

[DEEPLY regret that illness has prevented me 
from participating in the Writers’ Congress, and 

from being with those men and women who feel 
the approach of Fascism as a real personal in
jury. ^ :

With ever-increasing insolence Fascism denies 
everything which might be called European cul
ture.

The present national combinations of bankers, 
munition-makers, and other parasites are prepar
ing themselve* for a new battle for power, for the 
liberty of ravaging colonial territories and for ths 
freedom to exploit the working class.

This new attack planned by Fascism make* it 
obvious that the essential aims of Fascism are 
directly opposite to the very idea of humanism.

Thanks to the initiative of French writer*, writ
ers of integrity from all over the world are Join
ing for the defense at culture.

Th# only humanism that counts fix' th# pro
letariat te a humanism with the high aim of chang
ing the social and economic baste of the world.

In the country where the proletariat has seised 
power, we see what tremendous energy it bears 
within itself, what talents it collects, with what 
speed it te changing the forms of life, jVtYing them 
s new content. f.

Dear comrades, the honest efforts1 at rational 
men can be understood only by toe proletariat, the 
cultural workers, intellectual* snd toilers, and 
peasants, who want and deserve the right to be
come the masters of culture. • j

# 1 _ ' JA stirring book, written by a Com- ’ 
munist organizer and smuggled out. 
chapter by chapter, from Nagt 
UliRMnr. Vividly told, one seas the 
Hitler terror st its worst in tote 
book.

"FATHERLAND”
By KARL BILUNGER 

and the

YOUNG WORKER

or f I.
Written in popular style, vet with 
revolutionary tosory. toe YOUNG 
WORKER te becoming innmstngly 
popular with working class youth.
Feature*, news, cartoons, stories, 
poems, all make it a paper of which 
the YU-L. Is proud. Order direct; -

YOUNG WORKER
F. a BOX 28. STATION D. NBW YORK CITY
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MIGHTIEST ANTI-WAR RALLIES MUST BE ARRANGED IN FACE OF PLANS OF MUSSOLINI, JAPANESE IMPERIALISTS AND NAZI HANGMEN

qpHE twenty-first anniversary the first World War 
approaches on the rising crest of the preparations 

for the second wprld imperialist war.
Mussolini openly proclaims his intention of plun

dering the only independent Negro government in the 
world, Ethiopia, and the time for the attack is boldly 

fixed for September.
Japanese imperialism continues its invasions of 

Soviet territory and of the People’s Republic of Outer 
Mongolia in an effort to provoke war against the Soviet 

Union.
The Nazi hangmen dream of “expansion to the 

East” and are trying to translate their dreams into

reality through anti-Soviet alliances with Britain and 
Poland, while they bleed the German people white in 
order to speed up the building of armaments.

The House Military Affairs Committee wants an
other $40,000,060 for airplanes to swell what is already 
the biggest peacetime war budget in American history.

War for plunder, war to pile up billions in profits, 
war to prop up tottering fascism and strengthen des
potism of every kind, war to destroy the only country 
of true freedom and democracy, the Soviet Union—this 
is the trump card of a dying capitalist system.

This program, which means death and suffering 
for millions can and must be defeated by the united 
action of the toilers of all countries.

What is being done in this country to prepare such 
united action: the great anti-war demonstrations on 
August 1 (in New York and some other cities on 
August 3) ?

The Daily Woricer wants some more details.
Why are there not more reports from districts and 

cities about concrete plans? What steps are being taken 
to make the demonstrations this year of the broadest 
united front character? Are the Socialist "Party and the 
trade unions being approached? Are the farmers being 
drawn in? The Negroes? The youth,? who will be the 
ones expected to give up their lives for the greater 
glory and profit of Wall Street?

This year we demonstrate: v
Against the war preparations of the Roosevelt 

government. •
* Against Italian fascism’s robber war in Africa and 
| for the most active support to the Ethiopian people.

Against the anti-Soviet war drive of German fas
cism and Japanese and British imperialism.

For the peace policy of the Soviet Union.
For the extension of thf fighting united front 

against war and fascism. ,
Socialist and A. F. of L. workers, worker* of all 

nationalities, colors, creeds and political beliefs: 
RALLY AUGUST 1 AGAINST THE NEW 

\ CRIMINAL IMPERIALIST WAR!
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Halt Lewis* Truces
QN August 1 the present “truce” signed

by John L. Lewis with the coal oper
ators expires. John L. Lewis has three 
times postponed the strike of the coal 
miners and extended the present agree
ment. Lewis tells the miners to wait for 
legislation from the “New Deal” Congress, 
and not to strike for their demands.

But will the coal miners win their de
mands, even if the Guffey Bill is passed?

The Guffey Bill does not increase 
wages, nor does it provide for a new agree
ment. The Guffey Bill makes no provi
sions as to what the terms of the new 
agreement shall be. It does not state what 
hours the miners shall work, nor does it 
say anything about working conditions.

As many coal miners are saying, “YOU 
CAN’T EAT THE GUFFEY BILL.” The 
miners want the thirty-hour week, the \ 
six-hour day scale and better working con
ditions. The Guffey Bill will not give them
these conditions. Only preparation of a 
strike for August 1, when the present 
truce expires, will do that.

The Communist Party urges the 
H| 'miners to read the Guffey Bill. They will 

find that what the Communists say is 
* true—the Guffey Bill sets up a Bituminous

Coal Labor Board to interfere in the 
miners’ union affairs. But it does not set 
any minimum hours.

The local unions should call a halt to 
Lewis’ “truces” with the coal operators 
and pfpparp strike. ‘

Hears! on “Promotions*’
^KARSTS New York American and 

Journal are setting an example of 
“rugged individualism” by using copy 
boys to do the work of reporters. On the 
Journal between 16 and 20 boys have al
ready displaced experienced men, and 
there has been a regular epidemic of firing 
of trained men on both the Journal and 
American.

To further strengthen their character 
while he gives them such splendid oppor
tunities to climb to the heights, Hearst 
is paying most of these ex-copy boys the 
same salary they got before—$16 a week.

Hallinaivs Pledge

SUPREME COURT JUSTICE JAMES T.
HALLINAN of New York, on being 

elected Grand Exalted Ruler of the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks, is 
quoted as having “pledged himself to con
tinue the policies and principles of mili
tant Americanism advocated by his pred
ecessor.”

•These policies and principles were em
bodied in the “Pro-America” campaign, a 
fascist Red-haitirg drive for legislation to 
outlaw all militant labor organizations and 
destroy civil liberties. The campaign was 
initiated by Hallinan’s predecessor, 
Michael F. Shannon, who is a tad of the 
California open-shoppers, and conducted 
In co-operation with the leaders of the 
American Legion, the Hearst press, the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and other 
anti-labor groups.

Elks in high office—for instance. Rep
resentative Kramer—have taken the lead 
in sponsoring anti-labor gag bills. Other 
Elks in high office—for instance, Presi
dent Roosevelt—by their silence give as
sent and by their policies prepare the 
ground for the fascist crusaders.

THspe are the policies that Justice Hal
lman pledges himself to continue.

71m successful corporation lawyers and 
judges at the helm of the organization do 
not represent the interests of thousands of 

A 4

small business and professional people, 
workers and farmers among the member
ship. Let these members, who are de
prived of any voice in electing national 
officers or determining policies, speak and 
declare their opposition to being used any 
longer as tools of the fascists.

Answer Hopkins!
“\]EW YORK CITY will be treated the“N same as every other place in the
country.”

| This is the answer given by Harry L. 
Hopkins, Relief Administrator, to the de
mand of a delegation of New York union 
officials for union wages on work-relief 
projects.

This answer makes it clear that only 
the struggles of the workersfean force the 
granting of union wages onf the projects.

The coolie wage scale of} $19 to $94 a 
month inaugurated by Roosevelt to lower 
relief and beat down the Wages of em
ployed workers is now being underlined by 
Hopkins.

It also makes clear that the struggle 
for union wages must be fought for on 
every project throughout the country, 
that it must be a nation-wide struggle, 
that this struggle must involve the united 
forces of employed and unemployed work
ers, organized and unorganized, skilled 
and unskilled.

The united front of all workers’ organ
izations for the organization of th« relief 
workers and for union wages on relief 
projects must be the answer -of labor to 
Mr. Hopkins and the Roosevelt admin
istration. ; *

General Motors
f IFE is tough for a General Motors 
^executive. I.

Last year the three top boys had to 
pinch and pull in the belt in order to make 
ends meet on their salaries and bonuses 
of $653,367.42, which, if you’ve studied 
short division, is an average of $184,466.81

wages, got properly sat on.

Farmers Want Literature 
Build the 'National Weekly* 
Countryside Units Get Quotas

AT THE recent Northwest 
** District Organizers’ Confer
ence. a decision was reached 
that at the present time 
intensive literature distribu
tion among the farm popula
tion is of prime importance.
Many mcimples were given of how 
the fArmers of today are hungry 
for good current Htermture which 
helps them to understand the pres
ent uncertain future, and helps 
them to organise themselves to keep 
the cash from their crops. In line 
with this, it was decided that every 
farm unit of our Party must take 

; this situation seriously, and set for 
themselves the task at circulating 
literature among the farmers, and 
especially the Farmers National 
Weekly, which is the voice of the 
toiling farmers.

So important was the Fanners 
National Weekly considered, and 
correctly so, that the Conference 
decided that every countryside and 
small town unit which is surrounded 
by fanners, must secure and sell a 
bundle of the ‘‘Weekly’* every week, 
as well as setting itself a quota of 
subscriptions to be secured in a cer
tain length of time.

“We Must Revive Their Respect for the New Germany!” by Burck

The I. L. A. Agreement

ON September 30 the agreements of the 
International Longshoremen’s Associa

tion with the ship owners expire on both 
the West and East coasts.

The longshoremen’s locals demand a 
fight for union controlled hiring halls, the 
six-hour day, limitation of loads, and rota
tion of work. These conditions have al
ready been won on the West coast under 
the leadership^of Harry Bridges and the 
rank and file of the I.L.A.

In the recently concluded national con
vention of the I.L.A. Joseph Ryan, re
actionary president, showed that he is not 
going to put up a fight for these demands.

The locals of the I.L.A. will have to 
take things into their own hands and be
gin preparations for a fight for the long
shoremen’s demands.

Read the series of articles, beginning 
on page 2 of today’s Daily Worker, by Carl 
Reeve, who attended the I.L.A. conven
tion. Distribute the Daily Worker on the 
waterfront.

The fight of the local unions for their 
demands and for one national uniform 
agreement has begun.

rS FArmers National Weekly is 
the most effective instrument of 
mobilisation of the farm masses. It 

gives from week to week informa-1 
tkm on the actual experiences of 
farmers and their organisations in 
the mass struggles. They are in
valuable lessons to others on how 
to defend themselves and fight the 
exploiting class which is threaten
ing. with its swarms of collectors, 
every ounce of produce and grain 
that the farmers have raised; which 
is threatening their homes which 
they have mortgaged in the course 
of long years of drouth and de
pression. To fight this onslaught 
upon the farm population by the

World Front
BY HARRT CANNES

Pogroms and Pastor Holmes 
What Has H* To Say Now? , 
Danger Grows Greater

Holmes, that there is no more 
terror in Germany has met 
the same fate as the Trotzky- 
ist canard that “Hitler is 
more popular than ever.” ,

It seems that the gentlemen who 
{unite in defending the asMseins of 
Comrade Kirov and slandering the 
Soviet Union suffer the cruel ex
perience of having their lies dashed 
back into their teeth in very short 
order.

John Haynes Holmes, pastor of 
the Community Church, has fuse 
returned from a visit to Germany, 
In fact he arrived on the liner Man
hattan Thursday. July 11th. 1935. 
Now the holier-than-thou liberal 
declared that he had observed life 
in the raw in Fascist Germany and 
he believed the world, especially his 
own Illusory world of liberalism, haa 
been entirely mistaken. There is 
no terror. 'The \eign of terror has 
ended, because the opposition hav
ing been ruthlessly exterminated, 
there was no longer any need for 

| it,” he announced.
The most startling fact is that 

precisely while the gentle and sin
cere pastor was gaining these im
pressions a new and one of the 
most ferocious feigns of terror was 
going on right under his feet in 
the Nasi dungeons. Flete Schulae s 
bead was being severed from his 
tsgck. Hundreds of Communists and 
Socialist* were being tortured to 

i within an inch of theit lives.

Letters From Our Readers
government and the capitalists, the m______ vrT JFarmers Weekly now become* more PlOneeFS, YLLCrS, NCW KCEfl-Farmers Weekly, now becomes more 
Important than ever before. With ere All Call for Sports Column 
a mass circulation the Farmers 
Weekly can and will become the
collective educator and organizer of 
all of the toiling farmers of; Amer
ica.

apiece.
Thirty-seven directors had to be con

tent with a mere $2,020,034.50 among 
them.j

These figures were made public by the 
Securities ; and Exchange Commission, 
though G. M. modestly refuses to give the 
names of the individuals who suffered 
these privations.

And remember, this does not include
QI VladlflB*

In the same period the General Motors 
workers—those that had jobs—were liv
ing off the fat of the land, averaging 
something tike $600-3700 a year, judging 
from the report of the special N.R.A. in
vestigation into conditions in the auto 
industry last December.

Workers who tried to organize were 
bounced out, while the Roosevelt govern
ment lent a hand by infesting the indus
try* with the Automobile Labor Board’s 
“works councils,” which tried to put the 
skids under the legitimate A. F. of L. 
unions. And the Chevrolet strikers, who 
took it into their heads to demand decent

rR these reasons every Commu
nist, In the small towns and in 

the countryside, must take It upon 
himself to build the Farmers Na
tional Weekly, to spread the paper 
and circulate It among the poor and 
middle farmers, thereby enlisting 
the support of the mass of the 
farm population, organizing the poor 
and middle farmers into an alliance 
with the Industrial proletariat for 
the Increasing struggles of the 
working class—against the reduc
tion of our standards of living— 
In defence of our Civil Rights — 
Against Imperialist war and »Fas
cism—into a united front of the 
tolling masses against capitalism 
and Its increasing oppression.

All Units in the countryside, 
spread literature. CIRCULATE 
AND SPREAD THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL WEEKLY.

Rochester, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I have inquired from many “Daily 
Worker” readers on my route about 
a sport* page in the “Dally.” The 
overwhelming concensus of opinion 
is for a sports page. Many people Comrade Editor 
believe that this will be a great 
help in getting young people to 
read the “Dally.” Y. C. L.

Ecaden are erred ie write to the 
Daily Worker their eplulaas. iMpreestosi, 
expert cnees, whatever they feel wiB he 
of reneral Interest. f Mtiani and
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are need for the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and addrasseo. 
Except when signatores arc aathortied.

Comrade Editor:
New York. N. Y.

The Daily Worker is the only and the qualms of the good pastor 
paper I read. When I Ulk to the as he re-reads his interview with 
other boys, I want to be able to the New' York Times, which ae- 

I talk sports to them, too: that s why tually fertilizes the wing-growth of 
I believe you should have sports in Hitler. ;

New York, N. Y.

To the Editor:
New York, N. Y.

It seems to me that the approach, 
to a sports section in the Dally, 
taken by most of the worker cor
respondents, is an erroneous one.

the paper.
A YOUNG PIONEER.

Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y.

Join the i

Communist Party
IS East 19th Street, New Yerfe 

Please Send me more inform*-
Son on the Communist Party.

NAME ............................................

ADDRESS .....................................

Sacramento Group 
Denied ILD Letter 

By Prison Officials

I ha\e found your paper on the form the results of professional that tells the real truth as to strikes i^ten*ifled war program, and from 
SIT U ^.hl, W-W -hen th, b« p„„ ^ -4 fint edition,

editorial on a sports section. I i does give such prominence and |
think this is a swell Idea. I am space to its kept hirelings. No, It is
very interested in sports, as are more our duty to bring to the work-
most workers, and, if you want ers the fact that we have our own
them and me to become regular workers' sports, in which they can 
readers, you should have a sports participate, or at least, follow with

States. M. H.

section. J. M M.

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Since inaugurating a sports col
umn and sports features in the 
Young Worker, we have found that 
our paper has become increasingly 
popular with the youth. Practically 
everyone has cotnmearied the new 
addition to the feature pages and 
enthusiasm continues as our sports 
section grows better from issue to 
issue.

We believe readers of the “Daily” 
would feel the same way. Let's 
have a sports section. ED COREY.

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:
r When I was too young to be otnt nature of Nazi violence, Goe- 
aware of the class struggle, I be- rings paper, the National-Zeltung, 

interest the mom-ess of their shon- canw a sPorts addict. Since then, on July 2nd tand other Nazi organ*

LU’: "r'd « • jyjjgLygg -
yc'L tram,h,rwo>rlt3»M”Pwhv 1 *‘™ *“d *l-ipPon -Hole- tlon apunK u» J»wi.

i heartedly the Idea of giving the "A great new wave of Jewish agi-
T tTS.. -- ^ '“O'

's

THE declaration of the “lib
eral” pastor, John Haynes

MOW had the Communists pointed 
out these facts as against John 

Haynes Holmes’ testimony, his lib
eral friends would have, of course, 
taken the “point of view” of the 
Community House ornament.

However, the fact that one of the 
most vicious reigns of terror arid 
pogroms ever seen in Germany is 
under way right now. is blazoned 
In every capitalist newspaper in the 
world, outside of Nazi Germany. We 
can understand the embarrassment

But had Pastor Holmes really 
looked around him, not even in the 
workers’ neighborhoods, but in the 
Nazi press itself, hei would have 
observed that the Nazi government

I am in favor of a sports edition. olBcial* were preparing just such 
The Daily Worker is the only paper a P09roni in' order to detract the 
I buy. and I am sure it would j'/ry ma**es from the growing misery of

Are we merely to print in skeleton the circulation of the only paper lly?lr conditions of life, from Hitler's

reign of terror directed 
against Communists and Socialists.

WHILE Holmes was forming hi# 
' impressions about the evanes-

give our
worker-athletes the publicity they 
need and deserve.

if it comes out four hours late.
W. H.

To quote Liebknecht, “He who VT . „ , „
has the youth, has the future.” How ^znts C hess. Not Baseball
is this to be accomplished? Youth Try It Out on a Shopmate 
convention after convention has!

Philadelphia, Pa.

ship of a central organization is 
being organized against Germany* 
said the National-Zeitung. This 
proves, added the paper, that It is 

i "a fund* mental error” to show the 
very slightest weakness toward Jew-

agreed that in America, one of the Philadelphia, Pa. Qe,^^ ^
madn channels of contacting youth. Comrad^I^tor: be only oST&k *££n: Tntew*!-

te through sports. j I would like to make the follow- d relrntirs* romh»i
Is this accomplished by merely ing comment on sport*. Baseball is aj| jfV|. « 

creating sports organizations? No! losing Interest among the people, . • «
They must be popularized, publi- as an example, you have the Phila- ' ... .

New York, N. Y. cized and advertised. delphia Athletics, where such stars l]UK ;berRl pRstor mUi't h*vf ron"
Comrade Editor: This is a phase of a sports sec- as Johnson, Foxx and *o forth are sidered this ‘nept theoretical

Let’s have sports in the “Daily Won to our Daily which has been drawing very little people, and. inja‘jcu**»,n.. For he did come hack 
Worker” by all means. TTiis would overlooked, forgotten or tnsuffi- game this season, they drew *n* to* rf>l*n. .. ‘••tror had
help greatly In our circulation. It i ciently stressed. less than 200. which proves that ended’’ just when the Nazi govem-
would introduce the paper to news Let me stress the point, this is a people are not squandering their bfBctals were working up one 
sections who are also interested in political as well as an organise-. money on baseball any more. or the vilest pogroms against in no-
sports
news.

well as class struggle 
A Y.C.L. MEMBER.

Caroline Decker, Nora Conklin 
and Lprlne Norman have been 
denied the right to receive the 
weekly International Labor De- ] 
fense news letter by Techachapi 
Prison authorities, the National ’ 
Committee lor the Defense of Po- j 
litical Prisoners announced yester
day, asking that protests be sent to 
Gov. Frank Merriam. Sacramento. 
Calil.

The three women are among thej 
eight working-class leaders who 
were sentenced to one to 14 years 
on April 1 by Judge DM M. Lem- , 
mon Is Sacramento on a charge of 
“criminal syndicalism.” The, other , 
five, ail men. Are in Ban Quentin. | 
Howard 8. McIntyre, one of the 
jurors In the ease, sttasted in s i 
sworn affidavit that tog Jury ver- 1 
diet was a dishonest compromise. 1

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

M. N. B. is right when he says we 
must have sports in the Daily 
Worker, but he is wrong when he 
says it does not belong on the first 
page. Why not? That would make 
the •‘Daily’* look like any other 
newspaper and thus Increase Its 

in new territory. B. M.

ttonal task. 
Sports! „

Popularize Workers' Why should we, and the Daily cent Jews that has ever atari led a 
r w Worker, support and advertise world that is almost inured to the

' j baseball? What have ball players long and bloody history of Wart 
ever done for the claw struggle? It crime.

{tea fact that many of the Mg When a John Haynes Holme* be-
te plan of adding a sports col-h**«ue players are hostile to organ- comes a Nazi sou ndin f • boart 
in our “Dally” te verygood. It teed labor. (whether consciously or uncon-

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The
mWI L. p.— mm .mmj ^-- . _. .
will help in broadening the scope A* a member of a workers' club, seiously) then we can understand 
of readers. Many times the only I would suggest that the Daily the danger to the live* of our corn- 
reason my “impartial” friends give Worker should write seriously on redes Ube Ernst Thaelmann that 
me for not reading the "Dally’ chess. Some of the Dally Worker comes from the insidious and psr- 
more often centers around this readers would welcome this a* a stetont Nasi propaganda of the end
point. J. C. :port. P Z

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi-

-ABRAHAM LINCOLNtal, and deserves much the higher consideration.

of the reign of terror” and the ds- 
, eline In the threats against the 
•lives of working class, anti-fascist
’ leaders.

The bloody attack on the Jews In 
Kurfuerstemtemm, instigated by the 
government, te an set of despera

tion. n ts »n alarm signal that the 
Nazi fiend* need s new dtetrartton 
from their growing inner dMeuKtes, 
from the tocreasld strike struggle*, 
from the threat of economic and 
financial catastrophe.

freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law ie tr 
create a rauid accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and dependent.”—DANIEL WEBSTER.

r l.. ,.

Ts read the Daily Washer awnra 
day —sns have aeemrait 
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